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HIS BOOKKEEPING AND
PARTY FEALTY ATTACKED

Borah and Cummins Wail Woe
fully At Alleged Discrimina

SENATE YAWNS AND KNUTE
NELSON SUGGESTS RECESS

vvvUm

Attempting Deal
With Canada, Which Congress Is Powerless to Change
in

Br MornlDf Journal Hperlal Leaied Wire
Washington
Juno 2S. Heginnlng
with Mr. Cummins' attack today on
the reciprocity measure, as legisla-

(Br Morning Journal Special tested Wire)
Washington, June 28. His method
of bookkeeping and his loyalty to the
democratic party alike were under
tire today when Edwin Tilden.
bank
director, packing house manager and
corporation man generally, appeared
before the senate Lorlmer committee to testify that he was in no way
Interested in the raising of a fund to
send Mr. Lorlmer to the senate.
Attorneys for the committee, attorneys for Senator Lorlmer and members of the committee Itself asked
Mr. Tilden In almost every conceivable style of question If he had anything to do. or knew of anyone that
hiwl anything to do with the raising
of a fund to elect Senator Lorlmer,
either before or after the election.
To each, the witness declared with
emphasis, that he did not.
Mr. Tilden was subjected to an examination as to his relations to corporations. He
mentioned that
he
was president of the National Packing company and added the names of
live other Chicago
corporations of
wlitch he was president, besides being the head of concerns in other cities. He was "confused" when asked
by Senator Keynon to state of
corporations he was president
"because of minor companies.'
lie "thought" he was a director In
banks of Sioux City, la., St. Joseph,
Mo., and San Francisco, and he gave
a long list of banks of which he was
a stockholder, hut forgot until nearly the end of his testimony to men
tion a bank in East St. Louis. Either
as treasurer or In some other capacity, he had the right to draw checks
on the banks' accounts of "twenty-fiv- e
or thirty corpora lions."
The witness testified that i he did
not keep accurate books of his per
sonal
business,
merely loose leaf
memoranda of his receipts and dis
bursements, and only memoranda of
checks written
instead
of check
tubs. Senator Kern bad the witness
describe in minute detail his personal
bookkeepings.
The witness said he was not proud
of his system but that it answered
the purpose, namely, that of keeping track of money until banked. The
drawing of a check lor $100,000 for
personal expenses might not be entered In his personal accounts,
he
said, and he "might or might not
be able to tell, for Instance In lHOti,
whether he had loaned or paid any
one $100,000.
"V'e might be able to tell If we
all went at It," he added. "Such
a
question never came up. I am paid
a big salary to run the business
of
a corporation and I know a great
deal less about my own affairs than
those of the company."
Hie committee did not nsk Mr.
Tilden to produce his bank books for
Inspection. He declared they showed
nothing whatever connected with the
election of Mr. Lorlmer,
and the
committee told him "for the present
and possibly for all time," that It was
through with Its examination.

tion njn st to the agricultural interests of the country and concluding
with Senator
denunciation as
a republican betrayal of the funning
interests, the senate debate was nil
to the agreement and crlt-le(if the president and his methods.
The senate nave hut partial attention to the speeches, although they
were among- the most Important that
will he made against the bill. Several
times a call of the senate was demanded. Senator Nelson of Minnesota, finally proposed that as so little attention was given to the subject,
the senate take a recess until
November or December.
Senator Cummins, who will continue his speech tomorrow, attacked
not only the construction of the reciprocity agreement Itself, which
he
na.id put the whole burden of free
trade upon the farmers without giving him any benefits In the guise if
reduction of duty on manufactured
products, but he also criticised
the
Pvwcr exerted by the president to negotiate It, anil to bring it to the
point of a definite agreement be
tweed the two countries.
In doing, this,; said 'senutor Cum
nuns, tne president had usurped the
powers of congreMa. and had exceeded
the power Indued in him to deal with
mreign nations u,on revenue mat
ters, if a reciprocity agreement wa
to be made with Canada, he suid, tho
original power
should
have come
from congress instead of through
priHidentlal
advances,
which had
brought the agreement to a point
wrtere congress was assured it could
not he (hanged or amended.
"I know that the day had come for
the fanner," declared Senator Cum
nuns, "to be excluded from the bene
fits of the protective tariff. The decree has hern written, it needs only
the official signature for the
time
to begin to exclude him
from
the
company of the manufacture!'!, of the
,
I'nitcd States."
Senator ltorah's criticism was based on the record of the republican
party, as the advocate of protection
lor the farmers. 'He quoted from republican platforms, campaign documents, campaign argument and definitions or policy, to show that the
abolition of the protection on farm
products was a reversal of all repuliliean policy.
Smator Month said both political
parties were now striving for the vote
of the cities and the support of the
prexs.
"Instead of saying- both
political
parties, you should say the democratic party and the administration," Interjected
Senatur Prlstow. "I am
not willing to comedo that President
Taft In the crusade In which he Is De
now engaged for free trade in agri11

how-man-
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cultural products, represents the

WIFE DECLINES ADVICE
OF DYNAMITER HUSBAND

NINE TOWNS TELEGRAPH
TO MEMBERS OF SENATE

Edwin Tilden Put Through Or- Risks Jail By Persistent Refus- Clovis Chamber of Commerce
deal,
But Stoutly Denies
al to Answer Questions Put to
Starts Movement in Which
Raising Any Fund for Election
Her By Los Angeles Jury,
Sister Towns Enthusiasticof Illinois Senator,
Probing Wholesale Murder,
ally Join,

tion Against Agricultural Interests in Reciprocity Deal,
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La Barra Gives Assurance
That Provisional Government
Contemplates No Radical Ac-

re-

publican party of this nation. He does
not represent the majority of the republican members of the house
or
senate, and I believe he does not represent the sentiments of a majority of
the republican party of the country."
"The administration now in control," said Senior Itorah, "came into
power on a pledge to protect the
American market lor the American
farmer.' The time was when the farmer was not disputed within
this
chamber, that such legislation as this
was destructive of his prosperity.
Then every republican In the senate
as his attorney. Now, because ho
calls in a New York attorney to present his case before the flimnco committee he is accused of being th
triend and companion of the trusts
nd the big Interests."
Senator Horah said the ,cMablish-nun- t
of free trade in agricultural
products was either a denial of the
Principles for which the republican
Party had
.
heretofore stood
"coarse and brutal betrayal of the
most loyal eonsltuency the party

IBy Morning-

Journal

Hpcrlul I.enaml Wire)

Los Angeles, Cal., June 28. At a
limited interview
the first of any
kind given since his urrest, more
thun two months ago Ortlo
alleged confessed dynamiter,
today, between sobs, spoke of the arrival of his wife and nui',o assertions

(Sperlul

Dlapatcn la ttM Moronic loanmrj
N. M..
June 2H. I'rglng

Clovis,

Immediate action on statehood, the
prompt reporting of the resolution by
tho senate territories committee and
Its passage by the.
without delay, nine cities in eastern New Mexico
today sent Insistent
telegrams to
of the territories
Chairman
that largely contradicted statements committee, Smith
and Senators ISalley. Owen
given out by the defense of the
and others. The Clovis chamber of
brothers, charged with the commerce storied the movement
persons in the culled upon the rest if the townsand
murder of twenty-on- e
In
Tunes dynamite disaster of Octo- this section of the territory to aid.
ber 1, 1910.
Itosweli, Carlsbad, Hagerman,
The Interview
was given in the
Fort Stunner. Melrose, Texico,
presence of a Burns detective, and
and Portales responded promptly
McManlgal's statements were princi- - j fir0l, ,hf.ir telegrams ami more and
will
pally in response to i. list of ques- follow Clovis asks all other
New
tions which ofllclals were willing for Mexico cities to follow this example,
him to answer.
and supplement the messages recentThey related almoH exclusively to ly sent by others urging that no deIncidents of the last few days since lay in the admission of New Mexico
Mrs. McManlgal and her two children be permitted now.
arrived here from Chicago, and nr-- 1
rayed himself on the side of the de-- l
fense. The questions
were put to
a.

JBy Morning Journal flperlnl Lontjed Wire
Mexico City, June 28. No move
calculated to antagonize foreign capital will be taken by the provisional
government of Mexico, If tho counsel

of the more conservative men close
to the Madero regime prevails.
I wish you would say to the for
eign world," said President de La
Hurnr tonight, "that as long as I am
at the head of the government It will
be friendly toward foreign Investors.
The country needs capital for development and this administration will
welcome it as did the former.
The president's remarks followed a
negative answer relative to the re
ported dissolution of he plttque. trust
by the government.
At the president's office messages
of an optimistic character are arriv
ing ditily and this afternoon he received one from Calexlco in which the
ever
has
had.'1
Mexican colony in Lower California
"No page In the political
history sent thanks for the meiiMirc he had
equal
fin
this betrayal by the republican party of this great an, loval taken lo restore peace.
onstituency," ho said.
llciiebey Tint, Over Falls.
Senator llorah said he sympathized
Niagara Falls, June 28. Lincoln
'"h the pre In Its desire for relief ItCi,chcv
tho Hl'liitm ill,! nut attenwit
i rum
the oppressive combination that to repeat
his sensational flight of
Is said to
production
control the
of
over the cataract and under
I'f'nt pnuer. He objected, however, yesteray
the upper steel arch bridge,
to the attempt to "settle
the trust
Instead' h made a series of spirals
onestlon at the customs house." He
declared that action against a paper over the falls and sailed down the
almost to Lewlston at a height
'rust, If )t existed, should ha by elvll river
of 2.000 feet and In the face of a
e
and criminal procedure In
the courts.
breeze.
.

I

ten-nil-

Witness Before House CommitJudge's Instructions Provide Believes Importation of
tee Says Former President's
That Verdict of First Degree
Soldiers As Laborers
Ma-der-

or Second Degree Murder or
Acquittal May Be Returned,
l Br Moralag Journal Special to
Donver, Juno 28. DUUIoc

Oreeley

V.

Whltford, after the

Wire)

.ludro
open-

ing arguments,

of co'ins.d for the
prosecution and a portion of the defense's argument had been completed, announced that he would hold a
night session for completion t.t the
case of Harold F. Henivooc, charged
with the murder of Geor;; K,
pe.
land. Copeland
was fatally shot
when Henwond quarrel.?
with
L. Von Ph il,
the St. Louis
amateur balloonist who also was hit
by three bullets from tile effect ,
which he died later.
Assistant District Attorney Chiles
this morning- called Hentvood a
'"home destroyer" and suid that he
had defiled tho home of his frien-l- ,
John W. Springer, tha .wealthy Den1

er

I

ver banker.
Attorney John

o's

Enthusiasm for Big Game
Waned Suddenly,

Will

Result in Increase of
Laziness in United States,
(B.r Morning Journal Sprrlol l.eiwril
Los Angeles. Juno 28. That

W

ARBUCKLE BROTHERS

ire)

the
WANT FREE RAW SUGAR
more or less mysterious and freakish
thyroid gland, in combination with
the effects of various diets, may exert a direct Influence drawn from a Members of Firm Tells Conscientific narrative of experiments
gressmen That Concern Is
conducted with mice which was read
today before the American Medical
Menaced Alike By Trust and
association, by Dr. Held Hunter, of

Washington, I). C,
An Increase in la.lness In this country due to the hook worm was also
predicted by Dr. John W Colbert of
Albuquerque, N M., as a result of Lie
Into Mexican revolution Dr Colbert
who is regarded as an expert In hook
worm diseases, declared that
afflicted with It. had crossed over lull the Fulled States, to work on
as section
hands. Whether
they work or not, he said, they would
spread the disease. He added that In
response to his warning the
had taken measures to reduce
Itho danger of Infection.
In his experiments with the tholr-ol- d
and different diets, Dr. Held said
he hud observed remarkable effects.
He fed two groups of four mice for
a period of four months, and found
'nnt fecundity of sterility depended
upon the activity or idleness of the
rail-roa-

Beet Interests,

By Morning

Journal Special LeaiNMl H lre
Washington. June 28. That Former President Theodore ltoostvelt has
lost "his preference for large game,"
and was responsible for the failure of
the government to prosecute former
heads of the American Sugar Refin
ing company for the wrecking ct the
Hcil Kstste Trust company of Philadelphia in the Pennsylvania
Sugar
Refining company deal In 1906, was
asserted today before the house sugar
Investigating
committee by George
H. Eearle, Jr.. receiver for tho Trust
ompany.
Tne Pennsylvania Refinery "was acquired by the American company and
promptly closed,
Mr. Eearle also said that considerable of hi correspondence with Mr.
Roosevelt In relation to the case was
not ttimmunicnted to tha senate when
a resolution
was passed calling for
nil paiiers. Mr. Keurto submitted to tho
committee two letters he said he
wrote to Mr. Roosevelt subsequent to
the i ne bearing date of September 21,
106, suhmltted to the somite '
"That letter was not all I wrote to
Mr. Roosevelt," said Mr. Karle In response to a query by Chntrman HardI

T. Hottom. for the
defense, denied thut this
was true, and said Mini llenwoud was
a true friend of the Sprl iger. Air.
Ilottom, throughout Ills argument,
McManlgal by the. detective.
which was broken o.y an evening reMcManigul declared that it was at
journment, dwelt u.n l the cl.itm of
his request that the Interview between
the defense that Henwood was .oisll-fle- d
himself
and his wife In the ante
in shooting at Von Phu;,
bo- room of the grand jury chambers
cause Von Phul np)?.iro m ua drew
was arranged yesterday.
lng a gun from his hip pocket, after
"When she was ushered In there
having knocked Henwuod down In
after having been told by the offithe Prown Palace hotel bar room on gland.
cers that she laid herself liable to a
One group of the rodents was fed
the night of May 24.
jail sentence for contempt by refusThe bloody clothes of Von Phul upon oatmeal and liver. This stimuing to answer questions," said
were examined by Mr., r.ol.cm for lated tne activity of the gland and at
'"she did not see ine at
the benefit of the Jury,
tho end of the four months there were
first. I went over to where she sat,
Assailant District Attorney John no little mice.
On the other hand,
toek her hunds and kissed her.- I House
Committee Finds Tha llonie Chiles opened the argument the second group, which had crackasked her if she thought that would
for th prosecution with a scathing ers, milk und eggs, Increased to 101
be right nnd she said 'why don't you
Funds Were Misappropriated denunciation of Henwood
as tliqy'de-stroyer- " in the same period. Cornmeal
and
tell the truth?'
of the home of John W. milk slightly reduced the. birth rate,
in Connection With Now Fa
"Instead of answering my quesSprlngqr, a wealthy Denver btnUir.
for a third group of four 'mice fed
tion, she told me to 'shut up' and
He deprecated the maudlin public upon this diet had sixty-nin- e
mous Picture of Day,
young In
put her fingers in her ears so she
sentiment that would turn murd-rmonth compared to the ninety-seve- n
four
could not hear me. loose to prey upon the public find ap.
record of the second group.
"The detectives present did not Bato the Jury to enforeo th huv,
Whether like experiments would
ser do
anything ungentlunianly to (Hy Morning, Jourmil finrctal Lcaml Wire pealed
pratieularly
in
Washlm-'tonthis
instance
'and produce similvr results among all
Jvt.u i$
Repressing
her and there as nothing appro li nrender a verdict Mif murder, in tilt! animals, including humans, Dr. Hunt wire,
wrote seveial lliat liver
ing the third degree In their treat- the belief that there was u trdsui)
degree.
first
taw the light of day, and I have been
ment of her. I would not have al- proprlation of elate department funds
lid not say.
se'f-o.He
pictured
en
II
wood
as
a
lowed such a thing. They said Mrs. and recommending the dismissal from
Following Dr. Colbert's paper, there able to find two of them."
"Head them," said Mr. Hardwlck.
.McManlgal ought to ally herself with the service of "William H. Michael, stituted '"hero and protector" who were others addresses on the subject
was
"taken into the bosom of the of
"On Oct.ber 1,
American consul general nt Calcutta
Mr. Eearle
me, and tell the truth.
E. E. Endi-o- tt
worm.
hook
Dr.
the
ramify
or
John Springer,
"She was not cajoled,
threatened and former chjff clerk of the state to his wife, took advantageintroduced
of Jackson, Oil, declared that the replied, "m thing having lioen done by
of his
or intimidated In any manner.
had department, and Of Thomas Morrison
hook worm infection is widespread the gocrnment In this case, 1 wrote
disbursing- clerk of the department kindly courtesies and then destroyed among the laborer In the deep mines another letter to Mr. Roosevelt."
her in my arms all the time."
the Springer home."
The letter follows In part:
of the house com
At the remembrance,
McManlgal the
Mr. Chiles asserted that the firlnit of Northern California Dr. Herbert
"Serious T mean still seriously, the
broke into sobs and when he could mittee on expenditures in the state upon
Gunn, of San Francisco said be had
Von
. resulted
Phul,
which
in
control
himself again, he. said bit- department today adopted the report Von Phul and Copeland'H death, was treated a college student who had matter of the wrecking of tile Real
which tomorrow it will present to the
terly:
FIstate Trust company by the sugar
the work of a man fired by jealousy, contracted the disease while working trust,
If Justice should be done, needs
"Her mind has been poisoned by rial committee.
man with "damnatde hell fire in in the mines during vacation.
a
the slick guys on the other side. I
ioe unegeii misappropriation oc his heart."
the the promptest attention from the atThe Importance of checking
would give my life for that woman If curred In connection with the pur
spread of the disease on the Pacific torney genrsl. 1 hsve seen a number
There was no Justification, no
It would do her ny good
of the conspirators who. wrecked this
but not for chase of a portrait of Associate Jus
was urged.
toast
said
atIstrlct
the
the others."
tice uay, former secretary of state torney. Henwood, assistant
Practically all of the thousands of Institution for the benefit and H the
he aald, was actMcManlgal KHid that when his wife and amounted to $1,600. Only $8fi0 ing
delegates attending the convention Instlgaih n of the sugar trust, and I
under a spirit of revenge.
first visited him in the county jail was paid to Albert Rosenthal, the
present tonight when Dr. John am In myself, u msgaiiue of evidence
"He
had
Illicit
were
with
relations
the
last Sunday, shortly after her arrival artist who
painted
picture, woman." said Mr. Chiles,
against them; but wMIe We have been
the
R. Murphy of Chicago, the new presi
"and
he
In the city, she told
him she had whereas the committee, during its In wus afraid Von
intensely active and those very perhigh
In dent of the nssoclatlon held his offistood
Phul
only fifteen minutes to tilk to him.
vestigation traced to a single voucher, the affections of that
sons who were to help me, are
reception.
creature."
cial
fair
She wanted inc. to write n note me sum oi :',iii0 on which were Therefore, he
now withholding all documents and
Henwood
declared,
to Clarence S. Harrow, the attorney written the words, "for portrait
of wanted Von Phul out of the wa;
evidence at their command.
If we
(iovcrimr,
Hun
Orosco
lo
For
for the McNamaras,
saying:
'Mr. former Secretary Day.'
Mr. Chiles welt upon that phase of
Junrea, Mex., June 28. Authentic could h ive Jointly acted a Jittle
Darrow: I want to see you.' continuhe testimony having, shown
tha the law which requires a man to en- telegraphic Information was rerelve earlier we might have gotten
some
ed McManigal.
"She told me unless the $1,600 unuocounted for was In the deavor to avoid danger
before he here tonight from Chihuahua to the original papers which we greatly need
did so I would never see her again. hands of Morrn, as disbursing clerk,
strikes a mortal blow.
effect that General Pasciial Orosco and may find It very difficult to do
That broke nio all up. Under that and of Michael as chief clerk, the
charged Von Phul, after strik will become a candidate for governor so now; but I have copies of and can
Influence I wrote that note. Liter I committee holds that the. money was inglie
Henwood down in the bar room of that stat against Provisional Gov- prove them, although not all th
returned to my cell and thought It misappropriated either by Michael or of the Drown Palace hotel,
turned his ernor Gonzales.
tacts that estsldish the Infamy of this
over. Then I wrote another note re- Morrison or Jointly,
or by Michael buck upon him .and that then Hen
conspiracy.
pudiating the first and ansolutely re- alone.
began
shooting.
wood
He argued that
It his often hupp, lied that you
fused to see Harrow or any other per
Hoth Morrison and Michael should Henwood was in no Immediate dan
have been able to punish the oppres
son on the other side."
be removed from orflce In the opin- ger of his life, and therefore
the
sors f f the public, but there has realMcManlgal said he had not been ion of
e
the committee for the tfood of plea of
could not stand,
ly been no occasion where there has
promised Immunity or reward of any
Attorney Ilottom, for the defense,
the public service,
been substantial evidence against so
kind by the prosecution.
He declarThe recommendation will be pre followed Chiles, und after he had
many of tho flrst rank; and I totally
ed his wife had been subject to nervsented to tho house in the form of a spoken four hours and twenty minmisjudge your character If you have
ous prostration for years and so ac- report.
In case the president and sec- utes,, the court ordered a recess until
lost your preference 'for 'hirge game.'
counted lor her fainting and hysteri- retary
of statt take no action In the 8 o'clock tonight.
"Mr. Roosevelt had lost his prefcal condition yesterday in the grind case,
Mr.
it
was
thai,
pointed
Hottom
announced
he
out bv a mem
erence for large gainq nnd I was
Ho started to conjury nnte-rooapof
want
her
would
considerable time to
the committee a resolution
Mr. Eearle when ho
tinue his talk about her swooning,
Negro Prisoner in Canon City!" (included, said
read another
die
then
hut suddenly)1 checked himself say- probably will be introduced calling on ply the court's Instructions to the evidence, a task he had Just entered up
them to dismiss the two men.
,,,
wh,-ing:
W; :,H?':r
wjro-- ."
Sheriff
Jail
for
Sends
on when Judge Whltford announced
"I'm afraid to talk too much; I
ivt'll umifr fin n ii wiTuwrr
recess.
the
MurDetails
of Brutal
might give evidence."
for
Bares
In this letter, after apologizing
District Attorney Willis V. Elliott,
Ale Manigal said he had not been
his Importunity, ho said:
IN
der,
ft
was
to
ho
prosecution,
close
the
for
subjected to any "third degree" treat"1 thought that the case had come
tated to the court that he would only
ment, ami that he had been kindly
to my attention in the performance
one
require
hour.
and uniformly treated throughout his
of an unsought trust, both might enMr. Ilottom went minutely Into the (fly Morning Jolirnul Mperlul l.rascil Wire I
a
incarceration.
able the government lo enforce
Impell2S
t'lty,
Canon
Colo.,
June
dwelling
evidence,
upon
particularly
"Why, while .1 was in custody in
most Important statute hitherto unby
a
In
dead
which
his
ed
dream
what he viewed as convincing evi
Chicago I played bull In the alleys
same time, to demhim to tell the used, and at the
dence that Henwood was justified In mothnr hud urged
with the officers,"
e
he said. "I
assertion
the
that
onstrate
Domincy
killing
of
believing his life was In danger when truth about the
climbed telegraph poles for exercise
were but techthey
trust
that
the
of
1),
Maiilngo,
C.
rail
It.
near
the
he
Von
beHe
Phul.
spread
shot
out
wag
walk
to
in the Suffragettes Threaten
allowed
and
to Inter fore the Jury the clothing- worn by road tracks between Portland and nically not morally guilty of crime
I even had a glass
parks.
beer."
Von Phul and traced what he con Concrete early on the morning of was untrue.
McManlgal appeared without coat
fere With Plans for Sane ceived
ends.
"When men, for pecuniary
to be the course of the first June 11. Morris Kirkland. a ileum
or vest and with his shirt open at
ivlulntw one class of laws, they do not
in
prisoner
jail
sent
here
county
the
gun,
fired
bullet
from
By
Fourth
Henwood's
DemonStarting
that
the npok nnd throughout the Interfor sberffr Km..p i,, i.. hist niubi no, i stou at infringing tuners; nui wneo
struck Von Phul.
view pulfed steadily on a cigar. He
It
Is said, made u complete confesthev so charge that the government
in
Parks,
stration
blood
right
clotted
The
sleeve of
looked in good health and Invited his
alis persecuting them for making mere
sion
of
the
crime.
Kirklind's
Von
Phul's shirt was held before tho
Interviewers to call upon him ngiln.
necessary business arrangements It
leged
Is
Implicatsaid,
It
confession,
eyes
jurors
and the bullet hole In the
Contempt proceedings were begun (Bp
to prove the untruth of their
Morning Journal Hnerlnl Leaaod Wire
I'eslev,
difficult
John
Smith
Charles
ed
and
cuff was pointed out . Then the
betoday against Mrs. McMunlg-ia
Chicago, June
And so, when I found
28. A
clash beight hip pocket of the trousers wus two other negroes held under suspi- - assertion.
cause of her refusal to answer what tween sulfrugittes
and police Is look- turned out, displaying
nse oi lirsi impression woere mire
blood spots cion. When confronted with the slalethe prosecution declares were perti- ed
here on the Fourth of July if
Smith !was proof of what I considered pure
ment of Klrkland It Is said
thereon.
nent questions when she appeared In the for
Marquis Eaton,
of
attitude
and Uesley hruUe down and furnish-- , vllliany, I thought It my duly to lay
argued
opon court Saturday to determine It
Hottom
prov
Mr.
that
this
president
sane fourth commis- ed beyond possibility of
other Information which cleared it direitly before you. And have, or
she should answer them. If they are sion, and of the
doubt that ed
up tho tragedy.
.Mrs.
It Is said that thclhad no other end to serve."
Kenneth
Luther Von Phul had his right hand
In his
declared pertinent, she will be K'v' Hal tsh orn,
.
of tho crime was robbery, as
j ,,llvr followed
motive
of
vour suggestion
chairman
Cook
the
hip
pocket
was
when
he
In
anomer opportunity lo answer and it county
shot
the Manlngo bad received his pay clock
general who
suffragist
of
the
committee
attorney
visited
the
Is raid
by the prosecution to save a party,
The
bullets
wrist.
in the right tint evening
before !,e was killed.
remains unchanged.
.iml referred tile to Mr. Purdy, at
In the hack, mule evinnd
Jail sentence If she reriises,
shoulder
Mil. Hartshorn Informed Mr. Eawhich I greatly rejoiced. For unless
ton today that tho women's p irly will dence or which were shown In the
I
Claims He Mew Policeman.
have misread bis character, he Is
Denver to Have Apple Show.
holes
penetrating
Von
cent
Phul's
put on a suffragette demonstration
Rutte, Mont., June 2N. A man giv- Intelligent, lenrless and devoted to
Denver, June 28. An apple show at
were pointed out, but Mr. Bottom
each of the parks where there Is
in Denver the week of November 12, a
Jury's attention to the tes ing the name of Harry A. Terry, nnd the performance of his duty. I think
ane Fourth of July program. Mr, ailed the
Is announced by the American
or medical scientists to the claiming to he the slayer of police he now understands the Importune
timony
Apple Eaton in reply declared
that nothing ract that the first
Captain
Sullivan, oT Spokane, of this ense; and so I am content and
Exposition association, the organisawound deadened January John
of the kind will be permitted.
He
5, surrendered himself
to wish to thank you for whatever trou
sense
pnln
tion of which was completed
all
to
of
as
other wounds,
here declared thai the pollen would be
ble you may have been put to by my
yesterday. The organization Is a stock called upon If necessary,
was evidenced, he said, by tho fact Police Chief .Murphy tonight.
appeal to you.'
company and will be Incorporated for
Mrs. Harrison declares
the that Von Phul did not know that he
that
Mr. Earle declared he had
rot
Proprietor Dead,
$'.0,000. The idea Is to hold an apple police would be exceeding
hud
been
lilt
elsewhere
In
tho
than
autheir
Fort Madison, li.. June 2X,
talked with Attorney General Moody
show annually In Denver. Assurances thority In Interfering with the dem- right wrist until friends had xamln-e- d
Joseph 5f. Naner, proprietor and ed. because the latter had been appointhave been received from nil apple onstration and that she In going
his body as he sat In a chair.
tor or the Fort Madison Gem City ed to the supreme court bench and
producing states of
Mr.
proclaimed
Ilottom
tho
nnd ahead with arrangement
virtue
to take
for the last twenty years, died here could not undertake the rase. II hurt
support.
In
i
the entertainment.
(OontlnutH) on Page Z, Column 8.)
lait
tonight.
seen Assistant Attorney General Tur
rull-roa-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
RACE RESULTS.
At Sail Utke City.
Salt Lake City, June 28. Meadow,
running a greatly improved nee
over her effort of last Saturday easily
won the Overland handicap at the
La soon track this afternoon. Chester
Krum, the favorite, was a had fourth.
The war with the pool rooms
still
ontlnues an, no of filial prices aro
sent from the track.
First rice 6 furlongs
selling.
Binocular win; Kleetrowan. second;
He Knows, third. Time, 1:13

1

the ball ut
ers. Score:
Boston
Noiv York

the right field

i

BASEBALL

.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League,
cw

B)

York

SS

Chicago

....38

Philadelphia
Pittsburg
t. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

36
3"
28

i

--

2

.62"

25
25

.03

2(i

..LSI

28

'.'

--

.fi3

S3

2

'J';'

'J

Uostou

American League.

lvt.

Won LoBt
45
41
34
31
32
28

Detroit

Philadelphia
,cw York
Chicago
Boston
Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

24

.68

21

Ml

2S

.",67

2"

.5.14

30
3S

.424

r'1'
.3t!l
.258

12

40

1

2

2t

Western League.
Won Loft

Pet.

3.".

21
23
27

31!

211

33

27

.04 4
.633
.565
.554
.550

2

3'"

38

putblo
Petivcr
Sluux City
St.

40

Joseph

Lincoln
Omaha
Topeka
pes Moines

--

8

12

.415
.1S5

37
53

Where They Play Today.
National IjCfigxio
Uosloti at New York.
Brooklyn wt Philadelphia.
PjUsburg ut St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

000 O00

bleach-

0000

9
7

2

Second race 6 furlongs,
selling:
won;
Pickanniny. cciond;
Batteries:
Mattein and Kllng; Atarhurv, third. Time, 1:13.
Mathewsou nnd Myers.
I
Third race Futurity course, selling.
F.Xecute won;
line, second;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Metropolitan, third. Time, 1:08
Fourth race Mile.; Overland handicap. Meadow won; Arasee, second;
Kvrn ltreak at Washington.
Washington, Juno 28. Washington Sake, third. Time, 1:30
Fifth race. Futurity course, sell
anil Philadelphia, broke even in today's double header, the locals an- ing. Frank (5. Holman won; Dure- Dell, third. Time,
nexing the first game, while the sec- ingtoii, second:
ond went to the visitors. Cray was 1:10
Sixth race. Futurity course,
sell
strong at criticul points In tho first
ii. won; tialene Uale. sec- struggle, while Hughes was batted of t ing,
the rubber in the second and Sherry end; Jim Mae, third.. Time, 1:11.
was lilt hard. Coombs struck out ten
At IjiIooIh.
men In the second game. Score:
I.atonia, June 28. Folly Levy won
First game
It. II. K.
at LatonLt today
1 the feature event
4
7
Washington
030 000 Olx
Phtiladelphii ."01 000 1013 It 1 from t fair field of sprinters. Off
Batteries: Gray and Henry; Flank, Weil, Folly Levy allowed John Griffin II. to set the pace to the last sixMartin and Thomas.
Second gumt
It. 11. K. teenth, when Glass let nor out and
she won easily by three straight
14
Washington . 200 211 030

...

0O0

uol 20x

3

I

0 Definite

..

bhgths.
First race 5 furlongs. Hose
and
Jeddah won; Merode, second; Alpine,
.third. Time, 1:00
j
Second race. 5 furlongs.
Suleslu
Detroit S; St. IjouIs 2.
Detroit, Juno 28. Hamilton .held won;
second;
Gumellla,
Syringa,
Detroit to two scattered singles un- third. Time, 1:00
6
til Ihe eighth inning, when Drake
furlongs.
Third
rac.
Oxer
started with a sacrifice fly, keeping won; Inclement, second; Voter
in the lead. La Fitto pitched er, third. Time, 1:14.
good ball after the irst. Not a De- Fourth race. 6 furlongs.
Follk
trolt outllelder had a fielding chance. Levy won; oJe Griffin II.. second;
Score:
Hazel Burke, third. Time, 1:12
It. IL E.
Fifth rice 6 furlongs. High Wind
18

Pond-Detro-

St. Louis

....

2
3

6

at

Cliicugo

Cleveland.

one-hand-

ut Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Xcw York nt Boston.
St. Loui3

NATIONAL

LEAGUE

St. Lout 7; Chicago 1.
Louis. Juno 28. Chicago
with
the third ganio of the series
the locals today. Hauser's homo run
in the fifth, furnished ono of four
tallies for the Inning und resulted in
box.
Cole being taken out of tho
who followed Colo could not
und
hold tho locals down, however,
two more runs .were mado in the
sixth and ono in tho eighth.
The
St.

score:

K. II. L
11)0 000
000 042 Olx

Chicago

U00

St. Louis

1

7

Batteries: Cole, Hichtcr and
ham; Sullce

6

1

10 2
Gra-

und Dresnahan.

Batteries:

Falkenberg and Smith;

Olmsteud, Baker and Sullivan. Payne.
Second game
It. H. E.
Score:
Cleveland
SOUlOOllx 6 9 1
3 10
Chicago
000 000 300
4
Batteries: Mitchell and Smith, Scott
Baker, Lango and Payne.

...

At
Boston New
game postponed; rain,

York-Bosto-

n

Two games

tomorrow.

After the Meadow City had paid
tribute to the prowess of the Grays,
the Santa Fe 'Burkes' will be also
forced to kow tow. This will be on
July 4th. Fudllla says it will be n
perfectly sane way as well as safe
way of celebrating the Fourth.

There will likely be a douhle-head- of the City league contingent at
e
Traction p irk on Sunday In
of the absence of the Grays.
The youngsters are going to try the
works at mosciuitovllle for a change,
nnd see if they earr do fi tter than at
'
Luna Turk.

ir

conse-.riiienc-

WESTERN LEAGUE

Onialiii 2; SI. Joseph J.
liuiiic Hi llltsliurs.
St. Joseph, Mo.. Juno 28 Hall kept
Pittsburg, Juno 28. The game between Pittsburg and Cincinnati end- St. Joseph's hits' well scalttercd and
ed in
tie, each siilo scoring three Omaha won today's game. Score:
runs. The vibltors tied the score in
It. 11. E.
1
010 001 000
9
2
tho ninth.
The gumo was called jit Omaha
5 o'clock
according to agreement to St. Joseph . . 000 001 000 1 9 2
Batteries: Hull
Arbogast;
allow Pittsburg to catch a train. The
and
Kaufman and Gossett.
score:
'l ie

l

:it
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HOLD UP TRAIN

Talking about Connie Mack and his
lmiK h of hitters, the recently published average show that fc.x of the
Athletics ate up above the ,30o mark,
ami the team avirage is well above
that mark also. The following White
Klephants ale elhe class of the team.

Express and Mail Cars Detached and Dynamited By
Bold Thieves in Cow Creek

Melnnes, .421; Collins, .STti: Murphy,
.358; Livingstone, 345; Baker. .338;
Lord, .33).

-i

lERItlS

MULL IliiltmLU isiL.li

Canyon

in

Oregon,

(By Morning Joutlii! BpcrUI

Lc4

Wtr

Eugene, ore. June 2. Tile first
section of the Oregon express on the
Southern Pacific railroad was held
ut) nnd robbed tonight at West Fork,
In Cow Creek canyon.
I
Three masked nun stopped the
f
train, which was north bound, ordered tile express and mall ears separat
ed from the passenger coaehew, and
then compelled the engineer to run
his engine up the track, it is believed the robbers dynamited the detached cars.
Explosions were heard In
West
Fork from the direction In whii h the
cars were taken. V is n ported that
several thousand dollars worth of
gold dust was on tne train.
The train left fan Francisco at
8:20 p. m. yesterday and was due
here at 2:37 p. m. today. This would
I

have brought

It

through the canyon

3.r

in daylight.
It Is believed that the robber
learned of the delay and laid their
pi ins accordingly.
Many delegates nnd others in at-

SPEED

tendance upon the International Sunday school association convention,
which dosed In Snn Francisco
had arranged to return east
by way of North Coast points, and a
number of them probably were passengers on the train.

SAYS

5TONE
Grand Chief of Engineers Declares Mania for Fast Trains
Has Cost Lives of Many
Members of Brotherhodd,

Look for this Sign on Leading Garages

I

LI

loa cannot know what a good tire is
try a Michelin properly inflated

nnfi7 you

IN STOCK. BY

,

from twelve states and Canada and
local members of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers were addressed In mass meeting here tonight by
Grand Chief Engineer Stone, and P.
Morrlssey,
H.
president
of tho
American Railway Employes and Investors' ustociatlon. The sessions will
conclude tomorrow.
Mr. Morrlssey made a plfft for closer union between employes and employers, and praised the National
Civic Federation.
Mr. Stone expressed the belief that
America would never have a political
labor party. He said he saw in personal conferences the only method of
He
rcttlement of labor disputes.
sjioko of the nation going "speed-mad- "
and said that as a restilt tho
bad two hundred and
one
members killed in 1910.
forty--

Sheriff George D. Qulne, left Huso-bur- g LAS VEGAS LOOKS FOR
nt 11 o'clock on a special train
PLENTY OF BASEBALL
accompanied by several deputies and
a large posse.
ON GLORIOUS FOURTH
The country where the robery ocand
curred is some of the wildest
roughest In the state, and Is even
Vegas Is antiipating
Evldeiitiy
more Isolated than the district around
Yoncnla where the Southern Pacific some uenuliie .snort along about the
was held up on Fourth of July, Judging from the fol- Sshasta limited
lowing in the Las Vegus Optic:
June 16.
I'osfto l eaves on Train for Scene of
There will be baseball in Las
gas on the Glecoiious i ourtti,
Bobbery
Al- Tloschiirg, Ore., June 28.t Sheriff on the two oays precciting
ii.
Qulne and a posse left here on a b'utueripic's Grays will be the attractspecial train shortly 'after 11 p. m., ion on the second and third and Ihe
to take up t;ie pursuit of the train Wagon Mound Pirates, aguuiented by
several strong player and fortified
robben.
ltciKiilcd that Michgcr Saved the by a Baton battery, will be the offering; on the Fourth.
Trcasiiw.
should
The baseball management
Glendale. Ore., June 28. At 11
for lis failure to
p. m. three curs, which were detaclic-e- d not he criticized
aggregabaseball
from the train, were reported by bring a
Day.
telephone from Cow Creek Siding, tion here on Independence
four miles east of West Folk. The Messrri. Plowman and Lee of the
have a slack of correspondmall car has been gone through, hut
done
It U reported that Express Messenger ence to show that they have
Itobb k'tt the robbers from entering their best to arrange ror till edged
baseball on the rt'oat national holiday.
the express car.
He In every cu.e the reply to their
Enginctr Schmidt Is missing.
was "wo peter to pliy ut
may be with the rear part of the train
from which no word has yet been re- home utiles you can gnaranlee us
here was inserted amounts ranging
ceived.
Officials Declare Car Curried No Gold from $200 to $500; Union will iiluy
Sun-t- a
In Yankee for a purse of jra0.
Bullion.
Fe plu.Vfi ut home beeaicie uf the
San Franci.i o, June 28. Eugene
Shelby, superintendent in this city for De Varagas pnqennt, and AUnnim nine
Trinidad
tonight will be their opponent.
suld
Wells Fargo company,
other
that the express ear on the Oregon and Dawson will be busy til Wagon
The strengthened
express leaving lure last night, car- places.
ried no gold dust or bullion out of Mound team looked like the 'best proplure, and If the car had any aboard osition nnd the management mudo
at the time of the robbery. It was such arrangements to bring Ihe abrogatsmall consignments us sometimes are ion lure.
games:
s'uinlay
The Albtio,lieriii
picked up In Northern Calliorniii.
and Monday undoubl, dlv will be bin d
fought
contests The Grays have
been strengl henod considerably jinee
HARVARD
their last appearance here 'he Maroons are ooiTcsponoliiKly
slionmr.
Bun Padilla Is anxious to m
both
games us ho I tdslll rtingiuu under
S
the defeat he met hrre In the fiisl
contest of tho last two pimes.

Ls

WITH GIP

....

fj3A

icvt.v

ARMS CO.,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Ve-a-

Morning Jonrnal 8D?rlnl Luh4 Wirt
Galeshurg, ill., Juno 28. Delegates

111)'

&

CYCLE

ALBUQUERQUE

DELUGED

Keiorei Named.
Francisco,
June 2. .be
Welsh was selected today to refen
V'ob;ust ulei
the fight between Ail
Pan

Owen Moran

mi .Inlv t.

$50,000 HOSPITAL

TO

BE BUILT BY SANTA FE
AT 1VIULVANE, KANSAS
Topeka. Kan., June IS. The hospital bourd of the Atchison, Topeka,
& Suntu J''e Hallway company ha decided to bttfld a new hospital at
0
Kan. An appropriation of
lias been mado for till purpose.
of C. W,
Tho bourd is composed
Konns, geiierul manager; K. J- l"ar-ke- r,
general superintendent; J. H.
MeGoff, mechanical nuperlnti'mlcnt;
Fruuk liutterfield, a conductor, and
J, II, Tiiomau, an engineer.
Tlie board will go to MiiIvhup Wednesday to Delect a site.
Dr. Kaster,
chief Burgeon, will accompany It. Tho
new hospital nil. serve the Oklahoma division, the Panhandle division
and parts of Ihe middle and southern
Kansas, divisions,
Coiutructlon work
will start ko soon as tb mutcliul cuV
be pl.iei',1 on Ihe
on ml.
The Santa Fe already has eight
hospitals, located at Topeka, Ottawa,
Fort Madison, Ln Junta, Las Vegas,
AlbuipieniUf, Lo Angeles and Temple, Texas.
tho largest.
The Topeka hospital
Mul-van- e,
$60,-00-

-

1

FRISCO MOTORCYCLIST EN
ROUTE TO MASSACHUSETTS
San

Francisco, June

18.

V,

C.

Hcuuian, n local motorcyclist, left last
Sunday morning on his
Indian for u visit to his old home at
Fltehbiirg, Mass. While not out
bo la
to break any records
very confident thai Willi bis seven
liorse-powmachine, culppcd with
Pennsylvania Vacuum cup tires, the,
day, nlnu
pies, nt record of thirty-on- e
hours und fifteen minute will be considerably shortened.
The roiito chosen Is via Sacramento,
Iteiio, ogdon, Chi venue, Omaha,
Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester
Albany nnd New York and thence oil
to bis final goal, Pitchhui'g, Mass,
twin-cylind- er

Chl-cag- o,

Still have in stock ii few tons cholc.
I". W. I'ee.
i bay.

cut unfit

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus,

g

INTEREST

I

$100,000
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ALLOWED

CONSOLIDATED

col-leg- o

Notice to
the Tax
Payers

--

the

league, beating the ;nxslit
gi.oilly bunch of points.
rut b
Lain li Iiuj. bu n pUvlliK rapid
!v)ll siliee thy slrm k the l'lttfl'in g of
the West.

Albert Chancy Is now handling the
SEVEN ENTRIES FOR THE
last corner for the St. Louis Browns
league,
team of the American
lie
NATIONAL BALLOON RACE
was on the spot in the recent double-headwith Cleveland, doing good
fielding, although his batting didn't
Kansas City. June 28. Seven balpad ilia avirage any.
loons are now entered In the Nationli. II. K.
al Balloon race, which starts from
2
Pueblo 8: Topeka 1.
8
2
Pittsburg
100 020 000
Bunny Hull went out to Ilarelas here July 10, and four more cutrunU
Topeka, Kan., June 28 Pueblo had yesterday
Cincinnati
000 002 0013 7 1
und tiled cut with the are expected by the time the entry
Hattorles: Lcilicld and Simon; Una-l'ii- r, lltle trouble winning from Topeka to- Gray at third base. Bunny handles
books closes, July 3.
day. Fugato was hit for five runs in
Mi'tjuillen, Kecfe and Clarke.
himself like a ball player und has a
The names of the entered balloons
the third inning, and in tho eighth good peg.
He Is a
stiff from and their pilots follow:
three more runs wero scored on four b'.ck of practice, but little
ISiooklyn 2; Philadelphia 1.
out
it baked
St.
Miss Sophia, W. T. Assmeli,
Philadelphia,
June 28. Brooklyn bases on balls, two hit batsmen and that Bun used to be a shortstop In Louis; St. Louis, IV'., Lieutenant F. P.
won u pitchers' battle between Iluc-ke- r two wild pitches by McGrath. Score:
Penn-Ohlo
good Luhm, St. Louis: Million Population
league,
It. If. E. the players live. With where
Bergen
and Burns here today.
more Club, Captain John Harry, SL Louis;
some
005 000 0308 7 3 ball
drove In both of Brooklyn's runs with Pueblo
practice, if Bun has his batting eye Huckeye, J. 11. Wade, Jr., Cleveland:
5
Topeka
2
000 000 0011
singles.
.Score:
him, he will look good enough New York, Clifford P. Harmon, New
n. ii. is. Butteries Durham and Shaw; Fu- with
Yorl',
tor third.
and Topeka No. 2, F, W.
Brookl.ui
nol (ion 0 I S 7 0 gato, McGrath and Frumse.
Jacobs, Topeka, Kan.
Philadelphia. . 000 801 0001 5 2
President Lowell Announces
Clubs In Daynui, O., Philadelphia
Scout lvalue of the Washington
Denver 2; Lincoln O.
Batteries:
Hooker anil Bergen;
an,
league,'
has
Cincinnati have wrlten that It Is
Receipt of Over Twelve HunLincoln, Juno 28. Harris held Lin- loam of the American
Burns and Moran.
coln to live scattered hits and Den- unearthed another phenom in (lads-de- n probable they will enter reprcsclita
dred
Thousand Dollars From
Ala., who he says will, In a yejir tivis. At b ust hair a dozen balloonist,
ver won. Score:
Now Voik U; Iloslon f.
person,
Including
conTy
J.
Holland
Cobb
have
Forbes,
are
redoutalde
the
K.
H. E.
Friends of School,
New York, June
28. Tho
I'olo Lincoln
C
000 000 0000
1 cleaned off the map on hitting, and sidering .flying.
scv- - ,
isruumia were opened
today,
was
begun
today
who
youngster,
leveling
Work
on
running.
This
base
8
020 000 0002
0
eral thousand enthusiasts sitting in I Denver
By Mnrnlug Journal hperlnl Lenftrtl Wlrr
Batteries: Wolverton und Slratton; Is not yet out of his teens, is a big. the Held from which Ihe balloons will
Ihe sun and watohlns New York beat!
Cambridge, Mass.. June 28.
iifts
youth named Tcni Long, start. Sixteen thousand feet of
McMurray.
Harris
and
oostoii. The game was runlcss until
to the amount of J 1.200, 000 received
cas
be laid.
will
main
has
Jimmy
AlcAleor
.304
buts
and
the sixth and then Doyle hammered
by Harvard miivoMly last year were
Ws name to the long paper already.
Sioux City 3; De Moines .
Lowell to
announced bv President
Sioux City. June 28. Des Moines
AEROPLANE DELIVERS
tho 2,000 or more Harvard men gulh
There is bils of talk or seudiiiH tli'j
was able to get two hits off Wilson
PACKAGE TO SHIP AT SEA i red for the alumni meeting toipiy.
ainj lost. Twelve Des Moines plnyera Detroit Tigers either to Ballimoi'5 or
Almost simultaneously William C
hardly
Is
Deirnit
bc.icuso
St.
Louis
struck out. Score:
Borlden of Chicago handed to l'rcsl
as
team
to
support
a
such
11. II. E. able
1
New York, June 28. Tho (Irst dent Lowell n check for 100,000, us
Des .Moines . . 000 000 (100 0 2 1 Htighey Jennings has gotten together.
1880 to the
gilt
of
class
of
the
Ihe
piece
of
dirfcr, but a prominent
merchandise ever delivered university, to bo invcstoit In the
300 00X 3 8 "1 Opinions
Sioux City ...-00- 0
came out last ut sea by aeroplane fell on the upper
Butteries: lIer.sc.ho, Northrup nnd sporting magazine
funds.
month with the statement that De. deck of the White Star liner Olympic
L'ltowskl; Wilson and Tovvne.
Governor Fuss divulged a plan by
trlolt was the best baseball town on as she (doomed through tho Narrows which he hopes Ihe
lutu will set
the map. St. LonlH has alvvuys claim outward bound on her maiden east- aside a sum annually for the "'creaAMERICAN ASSOCIATION
ed the title, but what Is the use of a ward passage.
tion of a large number ol sebolur-rhlps- ,
Thomas SopwINh, th English
u winning team Baltiwithout
title
to be awarded Icy competitive
game:
At Minneapolis
St.
First
with Mi hard R. Sinclair, fcecre-tar- y examination t'i young pica and women
been in the ICastern circuit
Paul 0; Indlanuyolis 1. Second game: more has
or
thw
to the
Aero Club, holding the of Massachusetts .the recipient of
since Mugsy McGraw went
St. Paul 8; Indianapolis 8.
package, rose from th aviation held such scholarship to ehooso Ihe
most of his men
At Louisville
First game: Kansas Giants with
at Garden City and timed bin flight
In the stale white they
will
City 7; Louisville 3. Second game:
The six leading batters of the Han to meet the liner In the Narrows.
attend."
Kansas City .1; Louisville 8.
No word came from on board whethorganization are: Cobb, TigOther speakers Were Justice Oliver
2; Co- - Johnson
At Columbu:: Minneapolis
ers, 436; Mclnnos, the new Jjrst base- er it had landed or not but to those Wendell Holmes, speaking for
the
lumbu:! 3.
man or the Athletics, 421; Jackson, on nearby (raff and to the nvlators das of '01, and George Von L. Meyer
At Toledo Milwnukee 4; Toledo
It
380;
Naps.
certain
the
package
hud
navy,
secretary
'7!t,
on
seemed
Ihe Southern bev with the
whom
of the
Road tax for the year
was conferred the honorary degree
Lnjole, also of the Naps, S7R; Cald fallen true.
COAST LEAGUE
The
calculations of Sopwith
and or L. L. D.
well, of tho Yankees, 378, and Eddie
Secretary Meyer heads tho list of
Colllna of Connie Mack's tribe, .376. Sinclair us to the proper Instant to
1911 is now due and ;: At Los Angeles
drop the package from the aeroplane rive, new overseer to Harvard unirt. ii. E.
There Is trouble among the main were not as exact as they had hoped, versity elected today for six your,
Vice according to a wireless message re- The others chosen are Senator Henrj
4
3 siieckn In the Boston Nationals.
San Francisco
i:
payable
A. Watson's
ceived from the Olympic tonight. The Cubot Lodge, '71! Jerome D, Greene,
8 10
0 President Balge
Los Angeles
one of the most
Henley
and
Batteries: Meikle,
kickers the Nationul league is message from the liner compliments 'Ol'i, of New York; William V. BorlBerry: Agnevv, Crlger and Smith.
cursed with, lias been getting chesty Ihe enterprise manifested in the den, '8fi, of Chicago, and Lawrence K.
Book Store,
At San Francisco
about ihe trade recently pulled off flight, "even though" It Is added, "the Sexton, '84 of New Yolk.
n. if. E. with Chicago, whereby Johnny Kllng package just missed the Olympic's
(lock."
I'IiiiN Treasure in Cellar
0 was
3
8
Vernon
secured for the Doves. Now the
Matteawan, N. Y., June 28. Dr.
0 4 t Pago party wants to Jerk
Oakland
President
Also the delinquent tax for
Arthur It. Tiel went Into the collar
Three Cushion P.illlaiiN.
y
Batteries: Carson und llognn;
Tlusscll before the judge for his
I the rirsl of bis home lure today und found
New
York.
28.
June
Mltze.
Kllng.
In getting
and
two nights' pliv In a hniiillciip in nn old home-mad- e
vault
oine
At Sacramento
Orval Overall, the big Cub pitcher, ol
the year 1910 is payable
cushion hillliiil match, Alfred 1 10,000 In money und securities, Tho
three
Tt. H. E. lias nbout decided to make another try
believed to have
de ( no made fifty points to 38 for treasure
been
D
10 0 of It In biff company.
Portland
Orvie hasn't
on the Huston placed there by William If. Badeuu,
4
0
3 been doing anything much this year, John Kllng, catcher
Sacramento
at the treasurer's office at
who boarded at the Tiel home und
Batteries: Steen and Kulin; Bauni, but he has decided to come back. He Nationals.
De Oro's high run was seven and died several months aim.
Thompson and La Longe.
be traded to Kllng's five.
Is likely however, to
Is conceded
Kllng
ii 'd fioi In's bunchc oj fill lies.
twenty points In the hundred.'
Scnaior Warren WoiN,
the Court House.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
New York. June 28. I'nlled Sta tes
New York la again well In the had
Publish Wrestler Dciciitctl.
Senator Frances E. Warren, of WyDetroit Is ul
At Nashville
Boston, Juno 28. George llothiier, oming, und Miss Clara Lehnrnm Mor-nu3; Mem- - In the Naetlonal leuguc.
Nusliville,
present on lop In tho American cir- champion lightweight wrestler, dephis,
of Grotoii, Conn,, were married
At Atlanta: Atlanta, 3; Chattanooga cuit, but Connie Mack nnd his bunch feated Will Bingham of England
today In the parlors of on
prisslng
the
is
of
hitting
Gamp
Athletics
4.
winning two straight falls. He hotel. The wedding was a. quiet one,
culed end seventh.
T
Mobile-NeAt Mobile;
Orleans Tigers quite close. Conn In promises to won tho first fall In 23
minutes owing to the recent death of Mis
Ihe
rniii,
flrrt by July Fourth. Pueblo lia and ihe second in 21
More-an'minute.
brother.
good-linkin-
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American League.

it
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Western

it

won; Tolson D'Or, second, Tony W
4
Detroit
third. Time. 1:13
Batteries: Hamilton, Mitchell and
Sixth race. One and a sixteenth
Clarke; LuFitte und Stanage.
miles. John Ueardon won; Earl of
Itlchmond, second; Ben Lasca, third.
Cleveland Wins Double Header.
Time, 1:46
Cleveland, Juno 28. Cleveland
won
both games of the double-headat
Chicago by timely hitting. Xeal Ball BASEBALL CHAT
stop
made a marvelous
HOT OFF THE BAT
in the first and with Llndsey featured
fielding
in the
in the second. Jackson
duplicated his play of six weeks ago
Sunday,
The Grays will be away
single-handeby" catching'
d
a fly that trying
conclusions again with Las
would have hit the wall in right field, Vegas. They say
they are going to
possibly for it home run, Score:
Into camp as effecFirst game
It. H. E. take that bunch
tively us they did the Dawson Coal
6 13
. . .
020 0110 lOx
4
lost Cleveland
Diggers.
100 000 3004 6 1
Chicago
200 000 000
000 000 03x

MORNING

.

of
Kussell Ford, the star pitcher
the New Yotk Americans, has lost his
nerve his teammates say, and he, ad
mits it himself, all bcauese he put
" Binger"'
Corhan, tho former Allm-- 1
player now with the Chicago
uucr-iWhite Sox, in the hospital with a fast
instinct vviiich almost proved fatal,
i
Corhan was in a precarious condition
in a .New York hospital for several
days as a result of tlx accident, and
Ford visited him every duy and InHired as to his progress with great
Physicians say Corhan
solicitude.
narrowly escaped a 'fractured skull,
ana as it was he will be out of the
game fop several weeks yet. Ford,
since that time. In bis efforts not to
hit the batter, has lost much of his
control and effectiveness, and as u
result walks many while his worry
over Corhan has made him extremely
of nervous.

i

Philadelphia 125 000 503 18
Batteries: Hughes,
Sherry
Henry; Coombs and Lapp.
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EVERYTHING IN OUR LINK WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 V. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
Dy

U'lnf William's Fool Comfort. W
26 cents at

'

Ut

work. Tries

The Williams Drug Company
HI

a

frouL

117 W. Central.

41

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

at 0.

j

guarantee It to du

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

Kll-ro-

n

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Iiii'orpbratcd)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
NaaJo IJlankm,'

1'lnon Nuts, Beans, Chill, Potatoes and Other Na-

tive Products

Houses at East Ijs Vegas, N. M.i Albunucrqu
N. M.j TucukcsjI
N. M.J I'ecof, N. 3d.; Logan, N. !., and Trinidad, Colo.
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mosiUitoes wlieii they were playing
golf. That ended our Investigation
iiipi o'orr.Sr.g.
In the afternoon I took Mr. Watson out to Mr. A mo llunlns's home,
and Mr. llutilng took us across the
meadows back of Hunlng castle. Mr.
Hutting showed us all the land in
that vicinity, and said that according to Ills best knowledge the meadows had never been really inundated in that vl inlty. There is a bad
place 011 the land of Mr. Ferguson,
where the water from ltorclns ditch
is allowed to flow Into the meadows,
but aside from that the wafer only
leaving
collet ts in low spnts,
the
higher ground firm and hard under
the. turf. In the opinion of Mr. ironing (here might he one or two months
iu Ihe year when the land would be
Lou wet to play over.
ef Mr. Hulling and walkWe Ii
ed down Iu Ihe tennis courts, and
from Ihe corner of the fence
where
the html belonging In Mrs,
Van Klper adjoins Hint of Mr. Fcr.u-sot- i,
we walked soiilh almost to
large portion
Wo found .tluit
cTne.,
of the land was covered with
line lui f. 'and that mil.v" in places, uns
then- any evidence that this Hind was
under water nt limes. .Mr.' Wntson
carefully examined the nature of the
turf und of the soil, ami .took levels,
with on Instrument, which enabled lis
to walk over the higher places. We
found that there ' are long strips of
ctiiisiib ruble width where there are
no hollow spots nt nil, while In other
places the water holes seem to be
The worst .of this
close together.
land lies along the I'aiclas road nnd
higher than the rest
is considerably
of the meadow. It is huninincky and
of stilt sand, very mm h like the land
on the mesa.
Should the golf course he laid out
starting from a point across tlie road
from Ih.- tennis courts, and running
south, at best two or three hnle.
would have to lull In this particular
land, and the expense of making (his
land suitable would be considerable:
that is to say, it would have to be
ploughed, scraped nnd rolled until It
und
hard.
smooth
was perfectly
Whereas, the natural turf of the meadows is nlmnsl in an Ideal cntidlliun
right now.
We then' cniisiered the advisability
uf starting at the point mentioned
before, ami running straight west toward the river. After a careful examination of tills land Mr. Watson
came t.) the cunt lusioii that here was
golf course In
the Ideal place for
the vicinity of Albuipieniuo.
The Idea would be to build a sinal'
club house or shelter in the corner
tennis
of the pasture next to thi- loitrts nnd run the course wist some
s
hundred yards farther than the
acetiula, then if necessary turn
anil go north into the smooth pasture
of Mr. Huuing, double again and go
out. and then back to the club house.
Mr. Watson believes that the way
to proceed In tills mutter is as
First, fin. out on what terms
tlie I11111I can he leased, .and then try
and lease It fur one year with an option of from ten to twenty years
longer. Then have :t regular surveyoyer the land and point .nit all
or
high pine's. Then lay nut the golf
course, following out certain instructions which he left wiih me. After
H i" ' do ne iiinke a rmtuli man of the
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last three Z each, making $11 for
the outfit of clubs. The bulls cost
5c each und one should have a half
tiozen to start with.
Another point thut recommends the
meadows
rather than the mesa, Is
the fact that it will be comparatively
easy to get cuddles or boys to carry
clubs and hunt balls, while on tho
mesa this would be difficult.

mowed.
Mr. YV'atson intends to come back
here some time between the first of
October and the middle of December,
and at that time will give instructions
nbout the huzurds on tlie course.
These are most important, and can
only be located by him right on tho
grounds. His idea Is: that the natural
low places may be used for hazard,
and that by filing up the smahT
places, and hy rolling the turf with
heavy oilers when damp, that in the
course of two or three Jears the land
will nil be perfectly smooth and gently undulatiue, that water will run off
in natural places und tliut we will
Iiuve nn Ideal golf course; ami one of
the very lust turf courses in the
west.
lie says, further, that if this
works ou t, as hero seems how every
it ijson t Ii iicve il can be worked out.
nndoulit'etlly see it
would
that
lar'c number of enlhusiasls stopping
off here to play tlie links.
The cost of starting this thing is
small, in fuel, vve can probably start,
a good goal' course here with less than
$200. Maintenance Is u much mere
serious problem thin th" initial
work. Mr. Watson thinks that eventually II will be necessary to have
two men with horse grass cullers, or
one gasoline lawn mower. At the start
he advises having one horse drawn
griiSi cutter for cutting the grass between Hie boles, and of having one
very short cutting lawn mower of
good sb:o fur cutting the crass tm tip'
putting greens. These greens should
be at least twenty yards wide, while
tha fairway is about 60 yui'tls wide.
He slates thai It will be necessiry tn
keep one titan cutting grass all the
tun
time, und that the other man
mow the grass on the putting greens,
pick up trash, cut off bumps, and do
other work around the course, all
with the idea of eventually having it
cost uf a
The
perl'cilly smooth.
Isj

1

,

ph-nd-

course us laid out and sent! It to him
for approval. He wl'l study the situation, ami by comparing It with the
knowledge of tho subject he got
while here, he will advise us about
going ahead. If the holes are laid out
satisfactorily he will tell us to go
ahead and the course can then be
played on just as soon as the grass

Altogether Mr. Watson
was very
favorably impressed with the whole
situation ,und felt confident that If
Alliuqiieriiue was really conscientious
in wanting the gof links, they hail h
better proposition to start with tlmti
almost any place he has been. Dm
of the strongest points in favor nf
full confidence in Mr. Watson's opln-- i
ins is the fact that be is extremely
conservative, for he cautions against
nn.l
rpctidiug money unnecessarily,
that he is insistent in his demands
for economy in every thing.
lie
His last words were that If
golf lov 'fs of AllitliUeriiie w, mill
t
take up this matter he was .piile
ill three or four years we vvmilil
have a go!f course hero second tu
none in the west; nnd he is unite willing lo ctinie back here Iu September
for u day or two to give advice. He
says thut if he can give a few lessons while staying here for ti couple
of weeks ho will be gtild to donate his
advice In regard to tlie Improvement
of the course.
Respectfully submitted.
JOHN LT5K t'i;.t:KK.
Working Member of Coinmilii".
sup-tha-

I

i

I

horse cutting machine is about JSS,
the hots', of course, can be rented,
and the hand cutting machine s,u h
about
as he suggests is worth
This is u large machine, easy running, and very close cutting.
Th. re would be no necessity at the
start for building the teeing grounds,
or for building the sand boxes, or
the many other incidental expenses
nntl frills that nre usually to lie seen
upon golf courses. The rims for holes
cost 40 cents apiece and in the holes
ordinary iron rods with red flags can
be placed There is, therefore, the
leasing' of the land, and the expense
of tlie men only to be considered at
tlie start; and according to IiIb idea
the good people of Albutiuertpie can
start in ami play gulf almost any
time (hey want to.
The other expenses of the game are
as follows: Five sticks or dubs are
usually considered the right number, though probably seventy-fiv- e
percent of tho players have
from ten to twenty sticks to
play with. These sticks are known
us tho wooden driver, brassy driver,
deck, lofting niashle and putter: the
first two costing Sg.fiO each, and the

BY'

STEAMERS-DELAYE-

SNOW ON LAKE SUPERIOR
dov-Dublin. June 2k. Steamers
the lake are sen, ling in wireless messages stilting that they lire late

they have been held up by il
storm, this side of tlui Caiutlii'.n
Sen. Snow fell ill abundance according to reports all over last night.
During the storiu most of the freighters anchored ami rode safe until the
snowfall ceased.
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Cornel

Do you enjoy deer stid other lil
game shooting. Including the Hon
anil the bear" t 01110 to I.I I'orvenlr.
Do you want a rt st from the tilings you are used to, fi real vacation,
rest an. I recreation '.' C'lne to Kl rorvciiir you will be muwe welcome..
Stage leiiveg l.n
cjjns, N. M., cver (iUj except Sunday nt I
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O.,
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N. M.

One fare for the iouihJ
trip to all points where tlie
fare one way is $7,50 or
less, Tickets on sale July
2, 3, 4, Return limit
July 5.
P, J, JOHNSON, Agent,
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DESPERATE DUEL IS SAFFORD

ELECTLO PECOS VALLEY JURY
is

Ell

FOUGHT

CASHIER OF BANK

Little Pumpman and Big Farmer Use Pistols to Settle Dispute; Both Men Wounded.

NOTED FINANCIAL EXPERT

haw

of
ll
Marshal Wants Change
of Venue From Judge Pope's

Board of Directors of Flourish
District.
ing Institution Decides to Enlarge Field of Operations; hp tut dirrctpondrnc

bad, between J. F. Mart, engineer of
the Santa Fe railroad's pumping plant
there, and It. !. Walker, a larmer r
that vicinity, have just reached RosThe men

Man Held for Murder

COMES TO ALBUQUERQUE

(Special CormiioiidMM- - to Mnraluf Jimraal
Roswell, X. M Jum 2S. The details of a desperate duel with pistol
Ht Dark Canyon Wells, south of Carls-

been quarrel-l- n

for the past year and mimi' lime
ago, Hurt, a man of small stature, ap-

plied for an Injunction nifainst Wnl- -'
ker. a man of rreat physique,
to
prevent the latter from usitiK vile epithets toward the former and
from
him. as It was alleged Walker hud been doiriK. The injunction
was denied,
the court suirjsestimi
that a pcair bond was the proper
remedy.
On Monday afternoon the two men
met near the Dark Canyon Wells and
a fitiht with pistols ensued, both men

emptying their guns and then mufti
them ag bludgeons on each other. In
the fury of the combat Mrs. Walker
appeared with a rock In her hand,
and she helped her husband in the
fitiht, u.stiiK the rotk as a weapon.
The heads of both men are badly battered, and altouKh. Hurt, the little
man and lone combatant, la seriously
cut about the head, Is not seriously
hurt. Walker has two pistol ball holes
one a flegh wound and the other
through the upper lip, Just below the
nose, passing backward and out to
the left of the spinal column, without breaking the neck and w ithout necessarily causing death, rioth men
are. head, of respected families .. in
Lady county.
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Ros-we-

Moraine

Great quantities of the best bargains have already been snapped
up but, great quantities of the best bargains still remain for your
selection. Don't delay. Prices are lower than ever before, and
now is the time to buy.

Jum-aul- )

N. $1..
Itoswell.
June 2s.Jim
Promotions in Staff.
Lynch, Indicted for murder In
with the recent killing of City
At a meeting of tile Imam of diMarshal ltoy Woofter, was arraigned
rectors of the Hank of Commerce yes- yesterda.v and pleaded not gdilty. The
terday, Mr. Charles V. Saffonl was court then stated that It was desired
formally elected cashier of the in- that a time for trial be set, but the
stitution.- Mr. Safford. who for the defense said that a change of venue
past ten years has been traveling au- was desired, not only from this counditor and bank examiner for the ter- ty, but also from the Pecos Valley
ritory of New Mexico, will assume his diftrlet and that some time would be
duties at th ltank of Commerce July required In which to prepare a proper
1.
icoMon. The hearing of this motion
The directors ut he meeting yester- wufc therefore continued until Friday
day, ratified
the promotions
of morning.
Messrs. Charles S. White and Frank
It. Harris to the position of assistant
cashier. Mr. Ross M. Merrltt, who for MORSE DENIED RELEASE
some years has been usslstant cashier
ON HABEAS CORPUS WRIT
Is retained ag first asslstan cashier.
Vice Presiilent Strtckler will continue in active charge of the bank's
Atlanta.
Ci.. June
Federal
growing business, being relieved
of Judge
today denied the apthe duties of cashier by Mr. Sufford. plicationNewman
of Charles W. Morse for reIt Is understood that the election lease
from the federal prison here on
of Mr. Safford as cashier is the re- a
writ i f habeas corpus.
sult of the determination of the dl- Without passing 'on the validity of
rectors to engage In several
new that portion of Mi
rse's 'fifteen years
lines of bunking which are to be beyond
ten years, District Judge Newpushed forward at once. Mr. Safford
man denied the petition lor u writ,
is a banking expert of recognized ubll-- 1
declaring that ten years of the sen
lty and his, knowledge of financial
tence unquestionably was good and
and business conditions throughout as Morse had not served
out that
the territory Is probably unequalled time, the court
had no right now to
by any man in New Mexico and the
into the matter,
directors are to be.. congratulated on j enter
Morse's attorney filed notice of an
such u valuable acquisition to the .appeal
to the I'nited States circuit
staff of the institution.
The business of the Bank of Com- court of appeals.
Judge Ncwmin sustained the vamerce has increased steadily during
lidity
of ten years of the sentence.
twenty-one
years of its existence,
the
lie rejected Morse's plci that the
the Increase during the past twelve Atlanta
prison could not l,, used
months being especially noticeable, for the confinement
for those sent
and today it is the second largest enced to Impiisomm nt without
hard
banking Institutlop In New Mexico.
Following are the officers of the labor.
Morse contended that the court
bank: Solomon Luna, president: W. should
fix Ills status an being a prisS. Strbkler,
Charles oner under a ten your sentence or
V. Safford, cashier; It. M, Merrltt,
under a fifteen yeur lenience.
Charles S. White and Frank U. HarMorse's attorneys gave
notice of
ris, assistant cashiers.
an appeal.
The following gentlemen compose
(he directorate: Solomon Luna, W. S.
Ftrickler, C. V. Safford, J. C. llald-rich- t.
11. M. Dougherty,
11. W. Keller. Frank A. Hubljcll. 'William Mcintosh and Arbrosio CandeltJiia.
;
cou-n.ctl-

'Mm4yiiM'

All

to IVcos, Texas.

left

Tor Military Institute Library.
Ur. Howard Crtitehcr today present-
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ttractie llargains
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' HOUSEHOLD

.
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.UK

In
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SOCIETY

GUEST

NEW

BANQUET

OFFICERS NAMED FOR
SCOTTISH RITE COUNCIL

IN

JAIL

1

an

Roswell Now Boasts of Municipal Calaboose Guaranteed to

......

Offenders Against
inances.
Hold

Ord-

Mdc, $1.25 and

Inches

72

.1

per,

$3. uti

'...'...

i

.'.'

.
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were laid for 250, and much
dlsap- jpointment w.js felt that the ot fleers
'of the I'nited States buttleship D(
MAGAZINES FLOODED
were unable to attend. The army
represented by the American of- QAVP
Tfl
RATTI
reUID
w
' LWl til
,u.r! ,vn took part in t.ie bursa

S. an

Laces andEmbroideries

li

all onn.it

si.in

mi

Mimoii)i:i;i

i

i).

I

I

i

Laces, consisting of Point
Fain
de
Venlse,
Orientals,
Cluny. Medulllons. etc., worth to 40c, special, per yard . I Ic

Tell dliHell Ladi h' Kinhro Ideted Handkerchiefs, soiled and
mussed from displMVluK, but worth 25 to 35i ', special to

All-ov.

special,

clear
Pure Linen Hemstitched
cliil to char, ti for

Laces ill il wide raime of patterns, worth to $1.00,
per yard
,"7'
'

Kmbroidery
values, special, per
Ktnbrulderies.
Kmbroidery Edulnns
bric, worth to 35c.
h

All-ov-

reijiilar

Flounce,

$1.25

yard
,9e
worth 7 5e to $l.oo, siiecial per yd. Po
and Insertlims of Full Swiss or Cam.

:

Special, per yard

1"

--

iv

and InsertlnaK, worth 15c to 25c, spi clul per yd. 12c
and liisertlns. worth 7' to pic, peebd, per yd. 5e
Kinbroiili rb s. worth to $1.00 a yd., special, per yd. Hoc

i...

V I

suti-'eon- s.

self-cur-

:

.

,ic,

I. ace,

Hie- -

:;:ic

den r . 2Bc
ctinslninu
.

to

clear,

to

$1.00;

lie
I

He

Knox and Ambassador llryce a
treaty hud been practically arranged
1 r the arbitration
of all differences
between the I'nited States and Great
I rllaln.
Alter a felieitioiis reference to the
presence of Mr. Hammond. Mr. I Sal
four observed that Americuns
had
fielr problems of empire, and other
difficulties just as (ireut Urluiln had,
and they could not help being In
sympathy with e.ieh other.
Hnth countries were enamored of

i

MHim

'

ZJ?''

D

I

"

a man of yon: I
Washington.
2!t.
June
L'nitcd
your youth; I States Senator Luke Lea, of Tennestake jou out of the see, who Is airain In the hospital
-liallinan class, and
of a recurrence of weakness folbut Mii up In dm lowing the sacrifice of a quart of
"int'li'iK Hue of mun blood lo his wife, will he fully ret
hood and coiinikc covered after a few clays' rest In the
,1
k
The Dt. Lore,,,,. Klec opinion of the
His work
tro.Hoily Lattery Is on the Lorlnu r committee of Inquiry
i
was too much for his weakened cone
Kleatcst
-l
for Weakliest.
...ul dition.
("7.VJ .l.,l,illl ,.
Mrs. Lea, whose life Is believed to
.
J
mil illi
;'s vy,r hown. No Uruas,ii: no modi-'Inhave been saved by the transfusion
no dieting, no unusual dcmumls of blood, suffered a relupse, but to"
Just cease all (llHMlputlnn night she was reported Improved.
""id this Invention will do the
work,
it sends a stream of vital
life Into ALLEGED BLACKMAILER
utu' nerves.
rmm ull0 ,lloi)d Uin.nK
' time
on are asleep. It tlH cures
ARMED WHEN TAKEN
' "'"'oatism. weak back,
nervousness,
stomach.- liver and kidney disorders,
Phlla Jtlphlu,
2!
uirtcoecle and stop losses. Dr Lyr-- I with NcndliiK u June to 1 T.Churned
letter
Halla
ry (VII Stonme llody liatt'erv IS
hub. a wealthy shoe dwali r lu re, de- '
hlKh made
battery.
rep,,es no manilliiK $37,57u under a threat of
""'PiiKi with vinegar or ac,M t
ti in.
Kdwiird J, Hums was
rosltlvdy the latest Improved, ' mostIs
arrested by postal Inspector
today
""venict, sironxest and best, monev and
held hi $.1,no ball.
I,uv'
I
I
at a low price
Hums arrived here from the west
"hout Ul,,,d cost tor fancy pouks.
two weeks atro. The Inspectors WIV
booklet w it), full particular,
ami he had tin loaded revolvers In his
'a. lory prices by mall FRKK:
sealed.
I'oekel whin arrested, lie declared
m NZ KI.MTItlC WOHKH,
himself a distant relulve of Mr. HiiIIh-hat- i
Hetu C 2210 Lincoln Ave.
and said h- - had been defrauded
o.
,
,
.
III.
out ol he proceed of hr esital

fx

5tlc

worth

I

--

v

spe- -

tiry

waste.

'senatoiueafTers

15

,

lCdiduus
KiU'lmrs

Fine

Lie

worth

Plain or Cross-Ha- r
Hem
rhed Handkerchief,
special to clear, each
Ilundken hiets e'lKCll with Keuuliie Ai aicalan
i l.'ll
to clear, each
I'.mbroider.'d SHU Collar
erll) 3."i- special Ii
An assortment of Neckwear ', worth 2 5
to 4 He,
of Dutch Collars, Jnhul, Stm ks. i to. Spei la
each
A
belter assortment of
w orth
50c
i pei
to tear, cat h

$l.5o

and

lluiidkei chief...

There wus a scene of enthusiasm
when a message was read that as the
result of
eonicreiice between Secrc- -

New York, June IIS. Fire In the
uiter turret of the battleship Ohio
at the nuvy yr.rd In lirooklyti late tonight necessitated the flooding
of
the powder magazine below and as a
precaution against an explosion. The.
tire smouldered for hulf an hour,
aloii;? the heavy rubber Insulation
of
electric wires un,l a quantity of cotton

I

v

1,1

Handkerchiefs and Neckwear

The blaze Is believed to have orig
inated by the dropping of a hot rivet
on the insulation of the wires which
operate
the
electric ammunition
hoist, when workmen Were Installing
1
I
1
bulkhead between the two guns of
liberty, both hud the same Idals nnd
the turret.
surely it was predestined that in the
NEW MANHOOD.
worlds alstory of the luturo they
Vitality Is the n,K which gives
should work together, not bv formal on the staircase, or In the buekK.inl-cn- , jOHIO STATE SENATOR'
nun the coinage to Ihcu all dangers; I
the nu n siitokluu "clliirch w ir- FROM I OSS DF RI ODD ""lance, but by deep sympathy In
It Is the thing
j,, (),.Ilia(1 llM.,
PROTESTS INNOCENCE
and some of the women
Ivll- - dens,"
and
Ideals
aims
for
the
causi
1 give you
Mils vital si i,.n,.i I,
i

Chl-atf-

on

cK.vr-or-

.

!idw.

1,000 an Acre tor Orcluml.
Another sale was made yesterday
that shows that the Pecos valley arch-ard- s
are fast coming to be worth the
i'rtre of orchards In the Northwest.
W. J j, Badger has sold his twenty-acr- e
orchard near South Spring to F.
'. Laird nnd J. H. Nicholas, of Spokane. Wash., for $20,000, or 51,000 an
It is easy to sell apole lands in
"re.
I he
Pecos Valley to men from the
.Momwesi, easier. In fact, than to,
men of the cast who do not under- "bind irrigation and the .irrcat values '
It brings,
,

rX'.'.fsA

it

.

niter-dinne-

,

Itoswell I'alr C'liuiiRfN Name.
'I'be name of the P.oswoll Street
Fair was lust nlKht changed to "The
Roswell Products Exposition' and the
dates changed to October 5, 6 and 7.
The Pecos Valley poultry Association
as asked to add to the exposition Its
annual poultry show.

V

,,.,.

.'...,...

SLUM
,

,.

l( 1)(.

s

to $;i.,Mi, special

worth

,

d

Itoswell, X. M., June
The new
city calaboose, a muik and neat build-inmade of reinforced concrete anil
consisting
f two rooms and a hall,
was completed yesterday ami held Its
first prisoner last nixht. when
Will
("instead, a neitt'o convicted of boot-- l
;rn inn, went In for the minimum s
live days.

i.4

v.im; n

AiM.uui.xi;

s, ,!,.(

sp.cial to clear

I

Swisses unit Shrims.
ort!i 2" .uul 25e, speiial.
'..
i c
ier yard
Hemmed lied Spreads, worth $ 1.25, special.' each
N;lc
Hemmed or t'riiiked Hod Spreads, worth to .$2.25, special
Hemmed or frtnued lied Spreads,
each

. T

;?

1

....HI .;!

'

$

$

- A Inrne varli tj or sw ii s Cfoss-Hn- r
lad Stripes,
worth 5c yard. Special to lb ir, per yard
lie
Lot 2 Swiss s, Nainsook-Cheekt m it
s and Lawns in stripes.
or Doth.
and 35c values. Special
to clear, per yni ri
I He
Lot ;l
Mai'iiuisettcs, ( iiKuiiillcs, l.lnen, el's worth 50 to
n. .e per yard, special to
char er Mi i d
J'.llc
l.ouit cloth la ln-pier
worth $1.
plei
Soecial per
Piece
.
Hc
IA per cent
rr on nil other ul lie jjood- - suitable for
waists.
drcssOM ami underwear.
l.'d

Kilo

;

cor

cost.

per

special,

dor.j-n-

i

i

The present pricing of these goods affords rare opportunity to secure sheer filmy fabrics at moderate

-

i

!f I

Wear

White Goods

:!e

Curtal'li
'

each

to
worth to

GOODS

f peclal

doisen

7.

i

,

Pure Linen Napkins, ..worth.

After
Washington, June 2s, James 1. English "and' American
ftichurdfon, sovereign
granil comDinner
ProOrators
Rivals
in
mander o( the Scottish Kite Masons
of the southern jurisdiction of the
testation of Anglo-AmericI'nite.l States toduy announced six
Friendship,
newly appointed officers of the supreme council as follows:
John F. Mayer, Virginia, first granil
B. Muniiiig .louruHl Kprrliil l.cu-equerry,
Uirr
John W. Morris,
West Virginia,
London. June US. Hie dinner
of!
second grand equerry.
the Pilgrim's society tonight in hon- (.ustave Anderson, Nebraska, grand jor of John Hays Hammond,
special
standard bearer.
J American ambassador at the coronaJ. W. Cortland. North Carolina, tion, gave occasion
ior rour spei cbces
grand sword bearer.
I which were
considered
the best exhl-- i
K. T.
Tanbman. South Dakota, billons of
r
oratory heard;
grand herild and Samuel
Point
in London for a long time. The se;,k-cr- s
Cochran of Dallas, Texas, appointe
deputy of the supreme council for prime were Arthur llelfour, former
minister;
Mr.
Hammond.
Texas.
I
I'lrrell, chief secretary for
The ofilccs ire among the highest AiiRiistln
Ireland,
M
and Chuinicey
In pew
In Masi nry and the appointees
all
'former United States senator, (.'overs;
the. thirty-thir- d
have received

Let

I

special
Pure Linen Table Damask,
values,

'i. worth

TwiM

'

FIRST

wi.

combinations, etc.

!".

!.:;:

.seutlal Item. 1'or the lloiivcliohl.
Oil
Linen J luck Towels, lNxllH, worth 7e, special,
for
Jc, special, :! for
t'olton lluck Towels, h'-Uworth
2.V
Fancy lltuk Towels, 35 ami 4iie ulue, special, ea.-2ITurkish llalh Towels, 2HN4H, hemmed or fringed, special .. 'J.'te
Mercerised Table Damask,
inches wide.. 35c value spec. 27c
Mercerized Table Damask, Ml Indies blc, 50 and 5e val'
ues, special
tttc
Pul e Linen Tublc Damask, (iS inches
wide. .75c value.,

.

t

That

mmuw--

MUSLIN' UNDERWEAR

t;

ed the Military Institute with a copy
of the Medical and Surg leu History
of the War of the i;( brllion. , three
Sf-avolumes now out of print.
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New,
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i

Ros-we-

I

Urhinjt I'p
Valley.
.lames W. Shaw, business manager
or. the National
and Urination
Journal, of Chicago, has arrived to
spend u month writlm; up for his
magazine the Pecos valley from

v

i

clK.irettes.
IT
they wanted y. treshmeiits tbev
bad to hi Ip themsches from a lil'-- t
cask of l.i k r beer, w hich slot d In the
corner el the room wreathed witli
greens. It was a free and easv afl ilr,
all q'lal'fitis beer nnd Jolnliii; in the
chorus of he "DrlnMiiK Hcn." Hut
the supper soniewlrit inconsisl.ciil ly
was one n'f epicurean delicacy.
It
was syrvi-- on the floor or the stairs,
or wherci or there w as room to pot
K
plate.
A very ilistdmiiished
compnti, who
hit all their tir. us and crowns at
home included the Dm loss of
the Duchess
of Somers'-tthe Duchess of llutliland. Lady Hetty
llallour, :liss Violet AmiiiIIIi,
Mrs.
John J icoli Astor. the Duke of Somer- set. Lord and l ady Droind.
Ludy
M is.
Flcho. Sir
Kdwaid
Pointer
olid
Jack Leslie. Miss Maxllle Fllb
Mllle.
tienee.

Izatlun and proKress.
Special Ambassador Hammond
in
responding to Mr. Pa Hour's toast
complimented the PllKrim socp ty of
London and New York for clvlni; opportunities for the respective peoples
,to become bettor acquainted.
It w',s a felicitous coincidence that
the coronation of Klnn (Icon,',- occurred at the moment so exceptionally
e
auspicious for
relain
tions, and he believed the nrbilrutU n
treaty between the I'nited Slates and
(rent llrltaln would speedily be fol
lowed by similar treaties with oilier
powers, paving the way for universal
peace.
I

i

Amjlo-Atnerl-

I

IiicIicn

and Actresses
I iiocllon.

at

Marl-boroug,

Itoheiiiinn

London, .lime :'H.- due of the
queerest society unctions of tiie cor-- ,
oiiution
by
alven tonlnht
Sir
Philip Hut ne-lies, the painter, and
Sir Richard and Lady Muriel Piiact.
residence, which'
nt the llurne-.lone- s
was converted for the occasion to re-- ,
,,
senible
titelier In the quarter Latin.
It w is style,! "small and Jolly," and
ic a lipnemiiin eon- iiiieime.
trust lo the usual society parlies. All
cue cnairs were removed and there
wile no floral decorations. Formal
s. als were dispensed
with, mid
the
nest huddled on the floor op runs..
-

Ji

..

lort Itdcj
j,,,,,.,
ntv

I

i

Scoroloil,
.,,,
. Fin
uU,y bn.llv dam.me.l the staid
Troop A. Thirteenth avail v. at Foil
Rllev, Twenty horses including four
.iio.i,i .i.n animals, pi rlslo-d- The
to n, biilldiiii; exceeded SL'5,0mii
Almost the entire damson
whs
away from the post nn a nlulil
si Hie time.
.

I

'ourlel-.lo-

hl

Hal

lo

pal address.
lllV It ltlolis III:
otlo , nivi'.,i,in
It h t lie Af
tied

w

ill

prlnei-

-

PASSENGER KILLED IN
.
riM DCAhiMn onin
rv
'IX
l ri L
i
I W IH HI,

I"
,0, on

t. ii, ll ll
lo

.

h

I

W
ho. la! o.l ' r.
a'noti:.;
'ollJUi bus. It., Jane 'J V
d i ii i i .; Hi. in f rank I.',
II,
as
,0.M.
:hat ho bad none to n liolol loom Mad ioct.ui. D. C., ; tar.
III
bad dlsoicsoil will. Detective
Sinll.-Assoeloteil Pies v Alolvnl- - I..
an Insurance Mil, !,n detivliu; ho In.!
II. Ml
P. I l.u
OKI II. U I, Jollll
aocopteil ;. bi ibe, as the d. I. i Ii
al ciii.ai;". .
n c so pi rtiit' no III
ol' . i nt t a division.
Senator L. ii. Aioli-,r
'ii, '.V. i;, .V,
I
Law rem e county, today
M
to
he K .i ii.1 as '
St. f

V

Ke.-nl-

l.u

c

1(1

.

v

I

M

:..(),,

I'li'l i.'i iolii... .lun.j
is dead, H e engineer of the
v.iij, piobably
p'
fatally injured
w
id
lll
n;:. i s
oilier
were
ii;ii
i....ii
'M, .fill oil .,d sell. led louikbt
w le
,ia cypress train bound
for
'lo ln.it L H colli.hil villi the teli-- d
dela ll'ielil l.ioomtive at the
Ir.iro, "I Ihe Philadelphia and
in.', r

stand as a witness for the del
O il,
the ea Jo Ol lie, In. J. Die i;l
sel SIIIPPINli STRIKE MAY
ant at a rins ol the senate, all.
to have acted
fo
as
Ii
YET BECOME SERIOliS
Smiley and Andrews.
Senator Andrews testitbd
Ii.
II
lii, never ineiitioticd the lull
.:v I'l
Ill
.Ml,
him
r referred lo Hi dole.- and bad n
Its of III board ol trade hi 0.
( in
Ii" c.
i ross-- i xii ii i ii a
.1 upp
til,
ul
hi
the Itiui ai'i sui
St ike
t
senator declared:
pi o
.1
i
"I deny It.
tll.lt ten
toiat.
tll'.U uul
It is a lie, w bocvi
non
tin IIIOV etllellt at I. Ivor; ol to- sild it. No' man can soy l ever tool, Joi
('.iv end trade Is pa ra ly.
a dishonest
dollar."
the
All,
The court, overruled a motion
to the thin p,i;s,,iu;ors on the Hav- I'fonl
St;nthe
el
line,
Rod
iasti ii. the Jui y lo acquit
crew
whose
i;e.
ib scried, h id to be a. e.mimo.lal d for
the nbi'il at bourdiiiK hones, and
WATFERSQN
vans, which could not In nn- loaded, bad t
lorn in ihe postof
EDITORS OF INDIANA

I

P

Alt
the to
j

III,
i

oil.

I,

had crashed Into
couch slipped piist
lint i.in. but the (ollovviior
. were
thrown on their sides,
is weic tilled with passengers.
Hi" enulne

'

d.--

tin-

fir--

t

.

--
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I

AMERICANS

MURDERED

BY FANANTICAL

--

MOROS

i

.Manila, June ;x. Four American- liaie been murdered by Motus In Mindanao, one of the lai'm'sl
of the
Philippine islands. prospectors namflco.
ed I'yler and 'cesli..ses were murd
At Hull the riolinit b.v the slrik-e- i end near Camp
Overton. A plantaii iti mi
.Iiimo
Inhas ceased ii iiil hoj.es ale are
tion owner named Mctiill was killed
diana members of tile Assoclnl'-ithai Controller (ieiicril
by robbers at Pantar, while Private
Press tod. iv mad.' plan-- for holilinu
mission Ill.'IV be s. cccessflil.
.Mi. baells oi t!i, Tw i
Infabutiqliil lui,. Sepleml,,r
the annul.
ILhas been sent by the board or ntry wi s killed at Piirnnr.
He was
21.
It was decided (,, invite Colonel trade lo coaler with the
owners
I seven times
slili
tai.be.
while In lijli! r
lleiirj W'Mtt.-tso..f
L.uiisville and the men.
the
lltw eooirtl.ti

to address

i.o-t.-

I
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elr-ltl-
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Fanners under the t'u rlf tin tI pro-Je- I.liek.v TbilU biff ! "lie's ( o Wa
Not liisl In i'liat Make.
are finding iiIkIu Irrigation
Why Ixn't
this a valuable
I .New
York Times.
The last bile," I'lll'T, vvhie a ih the
bint? Floo.ling tlie fertile field In
for u violent
ve a Iterxen eoonty name
the eo.l not turnal hiior will
eb ctrii il .storm, perlnrmeil a freak
heavy peieentime of the water lost in thix village the like of which ix
by evaporation.
There are further not even ncallcl by He i Wextervi-llIb-Wist.rvelt is the living
pox.sibillti.s to tb: ii lit farming
i it.niniea
of Kcrgen coun- XUUKcxtiotl.
v. k'ln s the compendium
of human
Why xbould not the luirny handed huppeiiiiiK-s- , but he bail to put ill an
extra leaf and include: hat happentiller of the Mill labor ill that part ed
to the iron eiiMslake and chain of
of the tweiity-fmi- r
hour when tie. Chief of FV.lice Tommy .Mcl'ue.
Chief Tommy, after rextieking his
can work with greutext efficiency?
tjuiato pi. in.s, which li nl been IhhI.ii
How different, in the heated term down by
the ilelugo. went to hii field
would II be to barveht the Suxcioim al-- villi bis cow. Mix i'ally. He lookeJ
6
falfa under the romantic moon ray, !n vain for blx xtake, widen wa
feet in lene-land from vhieh tlanir
at a minimum
when perxpli atlon
e,,t fng. lt wa8
l hajn ilbu,,.
and me looi iiik'h breexe are eon not to be found. The earth w:is rip
(luctlve to gi euier muxoular effort',' ped op. and xliovv cd only, an ugly
gnxh, w here xtake arid chain should
Let iih ibllbcrale on thix ).r.iioxitlon; have been.
)erhaps the time may eoine when
William lie Vrlo. whi llvix in the
ho proverb will be changed to "make next b t, a xood 20 yurdx away, came
liuy while the moon xblnex,'' pud We ruxhlng up at that moment.
hall xpeak of the healthy, hearty
"Chief," cried William, "were there
Miller of the hu.iky farmer Inxtead of any knocking and poundings on )our
eferrlng to him a u bronzed tou of roof laxt night ?"
"No," replied Tommy.
"There was
he xoll.
We repeal, there are posNibilltleh In n deal of thumb r nnd lightning,
t
ux go to work In the teeming though, liill."
it.
"Wei, I know that lightning doexn't
leld
when the xiiii xeta and return tap
on a xbinglc. It rip Ihingx," deKo
ax
old
Text
to cur well earned
clared Do Vrlex.
peep above the eaxleru
horizon;
I know that," k.iIiI Tom"Oh,
through the my. "Lightning rip things, all right.
peacefully
slumber
tdlxtcrtug midday and the languorous I had a eouxln who had hi x.io.-- takafternoon and eat breukfuxt In the en off by it mice, und, although he
.'ool of the eventide. It will at leaxt v.axn't hurt any, it ripped hi nerve
Lightning can do moxt
'jc u novel experience to hear the onio.
team threxher puffing away under
"Hut these blng bung btornm don't
tho twinkling Marx.
nip on ii muri'H roof ordinarily," de-- .

a

imiu;m; nii:
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il
program of tlio
Club ii a BiiRKfxtril ut ttit
Tuesday night meeting by Slmor
include
Stern, tho new president,
three objects; liny nro big enough
In keep tint dub working hurd during tho ensuing year; and It will tnk
steady, united determined effort t(
make proKrct. along tho lines laid
which should be
out, the progre
made nml the progress which
If everyone boost.
The three thing ore; an incTcaur
In the flub membership; tho effective promotion of the railroad to Sin,
ul es
Juan county ntul tho iriicf
h
tabllshmtnt or the projected
woolen mill Industry here.
The first object Ih arter till s Important ah any; tho Increase of thf
flub membership. It was doubled In
the past year by enthusiastic work
nnd the reduction of the fee, as well
of tho elul
n tho
a a mrlctly biinliii'Kn orKimlzatlon; M
ou(,'ht to be doubled hkhIii till year
Three hundred nmoiiK a populntl jr
of 12,000 lo 15,000 I not a representative membership. The iiiinpultin W
give the club nn enrollment of ut least
fiOO ouijhl to be proHecuted vlgonUHl
Ihl yeur. Willi every one of the pre-- t
30(1
of on
a
emniiitllee
lit
n
doublnew member,
tn net
ing
Hie
number uukIiI to bi
Inrger
meinbiTtdili'
with
eiiK.v;
the Hub will buve not only the greater enthiiHliiHin of number but v,il
much better Bbto tr
be flimtiflully
(In it
for tin
work. Till work
peihonal
benefit of every luiBlnefu
nnd pt'iiffsxiniinl iiiiin, tuxpiiyer, pro.
i
perty owner nnd eill.cn iu
nl ly every one tdiouh'

The. year'

1

j

uny-thlng- ."
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le

Viica.
'Well, 1 wouldn't say ordinarily,
ax none ever rapped on my roof,"
Al'o the doctor
actually working replied the chief.
iround to an tidvertixing basis? The
"Will, something pounded on my
tenia Ke New Mexican Intimates nx roof last night," I)e Vrles InsiBtseil.
nm b in the following;
"I'm sorry. Hill about your roof :ind
"The doctor ure getting iirouinl to the pounding," the chief of police, put
getting me puzzled I
t, There wa
a time not long ago in, 'hut what
my
cowstnke.
of
the
matter
It was
vheii they disdained publicity. Now
d
in the eurth for
ho New Mexican each week get
a stuck down hero
it 6 feet. It hud 20 feet of
irlntcj copy of 'editorial extract chain of
o It."
rom the Journal of the American
"Homo one
stole It, p'raps," De
Vledlcal nxsochitloii,' to be used In
A'rlcs opined.
lulumiiB free of charge. From free
"No," replied Tommy. "I wa up all
to
paid advertixing Ix night looking ufter my chicken and
idvertixiiiK
cattle and plants. Nobody stole It.
ut a xtcp, and the New Mexican
to ee the day when each reputa-d- o It Just got up and walked uway. Rephyalcian In Santa l'e will have a member, I'm chief of police in thi
Nobody can steal from
luxlnes curd iu It, column xo that village, Hill.
me when I'm wide awake."
ivory one who picks up tho paper for
"Let' hunt for It," suggested De
hat purpose can find out where the Vrles.
diyxliian ho desires to employ live,
They lagan the hunt and found the
vhat hi office hour are und If he Iron stake nnd chain back of the le
They bad been hit by
nix any xpcclaly, what that I. At Vrles home.
irexent, the stranger In tho city, the the freakish lightning, ripped out of
igltor und even the resident, ha
to thi) earth and slake and chain had
vulk up und down the xlrccls until been hurled high In the ulr, to strike
ricochle see a doctor's xlgu and then dive the roof of the Ie Vrles home,
et off nnd land in the buck yard.
nto the office, hit or
lniplia.-tr- d
Chief McCue took the slake nnd
truxtlng to luck. Half the tliu; he chain
and tethered his patient cow
nlxxe
the office hour and has to with them.
vult or come ngtiln. Truly, there Is
"You cant tell anything about
lope, even for the medicos."
Jersey lightning," he said, solemnly,
"but I'm it pious man. Hill, nnd 1 tell
you you can t' II about the good Lord.
M il lllltKi AiiON.
If the cow had been roped to that
The exlilbltion lu this elly this week xtake when that fool lightning ranid
have
imit In It. The duett me
f a sub Irrigation system model cull along, what would have happened to
(IipIIhix a mniitli. melely noinlnul
itteiilloti locally to a plan which Ix your roof and my cow?"
w ith the
belU'fll
liu oinliicllBUriible
rousing
more und inure luter-n- t
A Van'
I'roicKt.
leeched by every member. lOvel'y ad
among
the farmer of the Motiopi ly's
thing,
fearful
a
ef
dltlomil member nietiiiH Kreiiter
oulhwext.
There are many f enSome method should bu found
any
ure
plan
about
such
fee tlvenewt for the club, greuter
gathering
hat aro worthy of Investigation, not To keep the few b from
of uchleveiiient, more cnthu-xUhiin.isxei! arouuil.
What should
he
leaxt
of
is
claim
which
the
that
u
more reprexenliitlvo
nnd
They've told the trust rcmo thitiu
by
oiKiiiily.utlon.
The people mum ho economy of Hurface, gained
Unit make
be iimde to feel tlmt the eomiiurelul he sub Irrigation system add
Applause throughout the land,
to the area on which crops lul next, perchan. (, i.,c court will
i lull l
their orKiinUiitlon nnd vork
tako
lug Kolely lor their bcnclit mi l tl ell nay he grown. It Is claimed that the
our cherished sp.r;s. V hand.
even more
Tonoiny of water
InterexK
nil loss from evaporation luorr.i'lilzullon
win. The bul:iexi
of Shall every year bring sad unrest
giltlng ormiiil.iitloii of Albu'iut t'iui ng eliminated und tho
For liMi.l ambitions lied?
being
he
uvolded.
surface
(Im
blcUM
entluiHiiiNir
noil the
the
lie.
And sec the same old laurels test
Inteiu-lvWith
growth
of
the
famimid the perwiti.il work of every
I'pou the .same old head?
ng In New Mexico the f on.xe ruttloii
to
!
tin
iiihii. U you wimt
Nay! li t some other town exploit
f
water
will
become
more
and
inure
(.'lull
get
the maximum
I'oinnu riiul
Its just athletic claims.
i alienee. A thorough practical dcin- efficiency, don't ettiiiil olf nnd crlil
Devise xoiiie means to keep letrolt
'UHlratloii of the merit
or demerits
From winning nil those games,
ii.se but endr the iMtikH and push
if the underground irrigation
plan Washington Star,
The club liax lnaibi a rci ord ilurllii;
(lie pat--l i MI' pridi.ibly unciuallci b) night prove exceedingly Valuable to
the New Mexico Irrlgutors.
body III the Hoiithii it v fomiiiei'i lul
PREACHER'S DAUGHTER IN
tin- record can be. lualcu thl
PATERS0N, N. J., KICKS
K.
says:
Time
I'aso
The
Ucv.
Fl
eur If everybody helps,
I. Hiilglu 1m now conducting u
Let li make the fiOO mark our ob-JLIGHTNING TO PIECES
revival lu the city of Fort
Commercial
live for the
fl ill Worth, and
Is hereby
notice
served
no iuIm ulilp Dim ;nir aim o riKl't
.11
the cMccinod editor of the Albn- New
York, June 27. Fourteen- after It. With double the number thf
Journal dial unless he lay, ear-ollueniue
Louise Ilo.inor, daughter of
club can do twice ua nun h for (iient-e- r
ixl. I. ioiiio of the gavetlcH und fi'lvii the Tlcv. J. M. Tloelji.sr. nislor of the
Alluiiiucliiie.
IIIih lu which he is now liulnling. It Chiisl Lvaiigelie il chilriii In I'ak I'snr.
It Ih certainly not too much to ask
N. J.. Is being look.u upon as a marmil)' be necessary lo recall the lever
thai each nieinhi r of Ho cluu get (it kiid gentleman to Alhniucnpic,
vel by her friend.
She kicked ,n
b a nl one new member during
th
Hold, hold; enough, enough.
We "ball of lightning," and is still ullve.
yeur; or belter xtill get one new mem- .v be good.
Mlsx ... ii sr. was in tho parsonage
ber right ttwuy. You can easily ief
when the severe ale'lrlcnl
storm
what It will mean to tho club and to
The during flight of Jleaehcy, the struck the cite. While lu r father was
the elly.
blrdmnn. Into tho very maw of Nlug- - In his study she, with l.ydia, aged
Ua, Is the most spectacular exhibition and Cdwnrd, r.i.d two, wax at play In
the kitchen.
We trust It will not be ncccwuiry to Of the possibilities of the ueroplulii
Then nas n ripping of .shingles folmay
ever
H
long
kIvcii,
no
bo
not
Hoy
Scout to make
order out the
low Iiik a severe flash of lightning and
we
may
After
cross
all
until
the the children were terrified when
Home xtubboru Olid xtllT pel ked
of Lincoln be good. It would Qrand Canyon at will via the John ball of lire ap reared in the recess of
e
t.lnc.
the chimney In ttiihii
the range
xjicnk very badly for the law abiding Hit nee ISIplane
st'ili.N.
ibaiacter of tin- denizens of one of
Champ Clark, like all I lit- rest ol
"I was frightened al first." said t!ie
llu- b. si e.iuliticii of .New MeMeo
If
lib r riiI lu telling lor story, "but
would not think ef being a canth.ni
afler in. .luie di liberation they Ktoo.l
when I saw that ball of lire nettling
Hi
put nu.niiM
uulli.iiity of Ibe didate lor the presidency but would in front ii.' the
stove !;w: afraid It
Insult
never
by
fellow
his
cltlen
of
.ourt. and
The
the
executive.
wax going to eat Into the floor ntul
treitlnij
with
honor
fcrout
that
indif
Morning Journal l
the
confident
set fire to our bouse. It looked round
mountaineer will think better of II. ference were It conferred upon him. end settle.! unite Mill. 1 rushed Up to
It und :urm k out with my foot.
To
It must have surprised so celebratmy sin prise. It separated Into iiuiny
In renard to u lommunicntliiii pubed a man i.s Jack Johnson to find pieci's. I had rxuccted to find II
lished In thi paper vemeiiluy, it
himself attracting less attention In heavy, but, Instead, It was light."
ouijht to be possible fur a man London than John Hays Hammond.
'1 In- chi said that the bits of light
v. hoe property
by
ha been floo.le,)
Washington Star. I'arihm us, but you Jumped to the Kink and the water
Nimc cart lex irrigator to nci tire the evidently have the inline transposed. ' pipe
nnd disappeared. Neighbor
(,f
enforcement
the law without
tell of bavin; seen tll light strike the
pt ndlng a
making a tour of till
1'ari Is now recognUcd as official church spire
The Lev. Mr lloii.er. who wa
the county oMnialoffice. Accord- heiubiuarter for the liow
tut
of
to the Kitchen by the cti
ing to the letter referred to, the
and
brandies of the
ihe ihlhlriii. fonn.1 font no one bud
of i niiir. Inn tnlx law apflub.
'.en lii.l.lurc.1.
pear to If mill b I"" inui Ii ilhhled.
The only lauglble evidence of the
If Hivaii complains that his party bolt wax a spot on the w.ill near the
I'rolaihly the Mormons oxeil the went bmk on hint, what must
lie Inli, ten feet from the front or the
ronge. This spot wns about half the
uril.ea of Mr. Ilaxemeyi-- to u,ir-coa- t think ol Alton II. l'arker'x feelings?
tiny have
si?. of i, dollar bill.
mime of tin- - iloxe
humli'd out tin- - people of the xtute of
The aviator ha troubles of his ovv n,
Tt Is vvore than useless to mkn any
no doubt; but llletl be Ix not pestered
Itah.
Internally for muxoular
medicine
to death h.v the Insurance men.
All that l
or chronic: meumallsm.
i
It ix underxtooil the evening
needed I n free application of
lnvetlg.ilion freciuelltly nllav curir w ax not eonvlioed until It Ma
I Inlment.
For sale hv nil
osity l.v making a topic tiresome.
ileal,
lioii the original blue ballot.
1
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"Charlie Dooin had a hard time to
find a beveraec that was delicious, thirst
and vet healthful. Now he drinks
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CONVENTION
Governor of Coloiado Proclaims Big'Wrstcrn Gathering to Be
Next September,
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MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, JUNE

Tho Morning Journal h is received
a copy of the following call:
Public Lauds oiivenlioa.
Ilcilvcr, Colorado.
iollt.,iiiiin, Sc- -t
cm 1st 2Ht I'M. ;lll. l!ll.
Cull by I be (iovernor id Colorado.
In compliance wllh a resolution of
tho eighteenth general assembly of
the statu of Colorado. I, John F. Shnf-rotgovernor of said commonwealth,
announce to the people of "those
western xlates and territories having
one million and more acres of public
lands, reserved anil unreserved, within their border." a public land convention to b" hebl In the city of Denver. Colo., September N, 2 it nnd :t(i
of this year, for the purpose of dls-- c
listing- all UcNthuiH and l iking such
uctlon us their wisdom may direct,
relative to the proper administration
of tho public domain .the natural resource pertaining thereto ,and tlte
practical conservation thereof under
state authority
and of protesting
against congress enacting laws providing for the leasing of the natural
resources f
west.
In conjunction with the legislative
committee constituted for the purpose
of formulating the neeessHry, regulations for the convention, the following features have been provided:
Finn. The following: xtato and territories nrc embraced within the caJI,
viz.: Arizona,
Arkansas,
California,
'(dorado, Idaho, Minnesota, Montana,
Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming und Alaska.
Wecond.
All votes by roll call to be
by mate and territories, and on the
basin of fivo vole at largo and ona
vote for each l.OOO.Ouu acres, or majority fraction thereabove, of public
land within the respective states, insofar n each unit Is represented by
an accredited delegate.
Third. Inasmuch as the province of
Hie convention
people
for
to determine upon ifucHtlons pertain
ing to me. llerest or western states as
affected by federal BysteuiH, lt Is made
requisite for (pialllicalion
that delegate shall have been resilient taxpayer nnd voter within their respec-

An athlete's health is a big part of his stock in trade.
The athlete who doesn't realize this drops out. What
is true in their case is true in youra athlete or not. So
,

ri

r

i

DeIiciou3--RefreshingThirst-Quenchi-

ng

5c Everywhere

h,

t,

tive slates for tho preceding three
years.
Fourth. The selection of delegates
is provided as follows:
The governors, senators nnd congressmen and members of the state leg.
Islnture of each slate and territory and
delegate of each territory and of
Alaska, are hereby commissioned n
delegates.
F.aeh governor muy appoint thirty
delegates.
The mayor of each city may appoint
one delegate for each 1,000 of population, but not to exceed a total of
fifty.
F.ueh chamber of commerce, board
of trade, real estate exchange or other
commercial bodies; each board of
eounty commh'.sloners; ea h associa
tion of stock growers, of lumbermen,
f forestry, of irrigation; each horti

Coca-Col-

-

g

"The

and that
and useful scoring device, the
PerpVtual Counter.
About

Coca-Cola-

"

COMPANY
Atlanta, Oa.

Whenever
you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Co-

COCA-COL-

la

(iUity demands that tax should pass
Into the treasuries of the respective
slates, where it I no greilly needed.
These are the conditions which
confront u. It rest entirely with
the people of the west whether they
will acquiesce In this proposed
new
order of things."
Tho president is our
adtholity,
through the medium of his message
of December 6, ,1910. that these are
not questions pertaining to nartlsai'
politic. Hence those of ull political
faiths call unite oa common ground
for the defense of the nest. This
convention Is designed a an instrument through which the will of the
poople of tho public land states can
be expressed.
With cordial urgency, I respectfully press this invitation upon those of
the states which are Included in the
foregoing list und apportionment.
Given tinder my hand nnd the executive, seal this 2',lth day of June, A.
V. 1911.

JOHN F. SHAKROTH.
(jovernor of Colorado.

Tentative List of Tophx for Discussion
to be Introduced by Tapers,
Note. Invitation Is extended
foi
communication narrating incidents,
making suggestions,
and affording
other features which will be of assistance to those, when chosen, to prepare the respective papers.
Address Public l'in.ls Convention
Committee. Koom
Chamber
of Commcrco Itldg., Denver, Colo. '
'
Tin' Issue.
What should be done with our ' graz.
ing lands.
The homestend principle made ap
plicable to the grazier.
om milium ue uoiio wiui our west- -

date the shippers and the general
superintendent, (leotge Starkweather,
gave orders to have the spur built in
time. The largest shipments will bo
nmoe urn mis poilll.
Mr. Oilford is well ph ased with the
T
mil conditions lure, cle wax rutliec
astonished to find such thrifty peach
orchards outside of Ciitfnnit". Ho
finds that the trees have made regrowth, Willie tho quality of
Commission Men and Growers markable surpasses
;iis expectations.
the ftuit
Hustling to Care for Fruit This season demonstrates beyond
V. (1. Tracy has had
question the
Ripened Ten Days Ahead of in the peach faith
was sound. It is through
his itersistciit work that the commerSchedule,
cial peach of the Carlsbad project has
become a reality.

EMU

PEAGH CROP

U

JSlMclsl

C

orrenpimdror

LSI

to Morning Journsl)

Carlsbad, N. M.. June 2 7. The
commercial peach Is rlieiiliis somewhat earlier than usual nml the first
shipment was
liarly
peaches have been on the local, market fi r some time, ure not grown extensively. The stanoai'd nineties now
getting ripe are Lie Manimie Loss
and tho Carman. Shipment will be by

HELD TO GRAND JURY
FOR KILLING A HORSE
.
I Special

Correaponilence to HvrnlDC ."rnnlj
Las Vegas, N. M., June "7. Tuesday morning Judge Lopez rendered
killing
hl decision
in
Hie
horse
Mollinas
charge
Liborino
and
and Jose Mcintlvcnos were bound
express 'for tho next week or so. In over to await tile anion of the grand
jury In the sum of $300 each.
rtlic first part of July shipping in car- The complaint stales that Junn
lots will begin.
Hnnegas bad a hum shot and hilled
The commission men and the peach on his ranch two miles west of Las
on Saturday night, Juno 17.
growers had made
urr.mgc- - Cruccs
That the plaintiff asks- - that Ontl
ments for the handling of lb crop, veros and Smoliims be charged with
hut the last day or two thev have had tho crime and he tried. The plaintiff
il olinar, Felipe
What provision should the states ex- to do some tall hustling to get expert named as witnesses:
ercise respecting water powers.
pickers, and other help to take cure jCursvnJal and Kugene Moicnlo.
What province, should tl (, ;iato ex- of the fruit that is turning ripe about
ercise respecting coal, oil,. tu
The woman of today wiio has good
nr.d ten days ahead of aiculations. V. I..
health,' good temper, paod sense,
pliosiihale lands.
I'rivato irrigation enterprise com- liiffor.l of Stockton, (al.. will have bright eyes and a lovely complexion
pared with ' government reclamation. barge of the picking, jacking and 'the result of correct 11'
Development.
the shipping of the crop, lie has hud digestion, w
li.s the admiration of tho
The possibilities of western
i'a
long experb
in the business
is faulty
world.
If your digestion
California and has ulrunly demon
Chamberlain's Stomach nnd Liver
by water falls
I'ower energized
he
how
to
that
strated
noet
knows
compared with power energized
by
Tablets will correct it. For sale by
unexpected conditions.
coal.
nil dealer
(.'.
The largest orchard Is owned by
The possibilities of dry farming.
11.
The proper development of the reMcLennthcn nnd F. II. Tracy and
sort and recrcution resources of our Is located in La Hurcta, u suburb of
mountain country.
Carlsbad. This is the first commercial
C.ood roads essential to our best
crop, though lt produced some peachand the problem presented
es last season. The principal vaiictles
by conditions peculiar to the west
are Mammic Itoss. Caiman, Kllnrla,
Kiconomlc.
l'racticat economics practiced by and Crawford's late. These varieties
the lumber industry.
liuen irom the last of June to the last
IRRIGATION,
practiced in of August, the Crawford coming in
Practical economics
Coal mining.
MIXING,
August.
Is
crop
at
The
estimated
practiced in
Practical economies
MFIlCANTltK,
ETC.
thirty-fiv- e
cars
for
acres
the
hundred
coal consumption.
Practical economies practiced by of marketable pinches. There are
Ill
laws on ALL classef of New
many small orchards iu the project Mexico corporations with complete
railroads.
praet iced in and the total crop will be over fifty Irrigation and Mining Laws are conPractical economics
metalliferous, mining and smelling.
tained in Kanen's Compilation.
cars.
The forest resource; the tupply
All necessary forms for drawing
itf
doing
railway
The
Santa
Fc
growth.
consumption and annual
of incorooration.
Has thu foil of the t'nltcd States everything to git the crop lo market articles
amendments, annual reports, notices,
,V side track has
in good condition,
become impoverished ?
etc., rule for filing papers, fees, etc.,
Governmental..
been built lu Lu llueiiit to ai i oiiiiu"- - are in Kancn'a book.
A
portrayal of Amorlcaii bureauYou need no other iulde; H ha
cratic government.
TWO HI Isl.s
Duration everything in ono book. Invaluable to
The wise nnd beniilccnl results of ROUND
by
the
officers, IrriOtlil s corporation
Steamshli
our public land policy.
"CLIA IXWH ' Cost
gation and mining engineers and at
Stale conservation vs. lYilcril con- --T J I tv
(
7.HIIO Tolls
torncys.
servation.
Save
first to leave S0T.O
time s.ml
Post yourself.
Federal revenue, compared with lo- WORLD The
mid
mi
t
New- York
money. Avoid expensive mistakes. Iglotober
cal or st tte revenue.
corporamany
21, 1911. The secoiK'
norance of the law cost
The federal special agent system
ull tions
to leave San Fran
a. $"G fino lu l'JOi.
A menace to the safety of our repnbli. OS AN
iccs-iiir- v
Cisco Feb. II. DII'I.I
UNTIIi JILV 1, 1011.
can Institutions.
c
Annual Kvent Trlpi
Individualism vs. collectivism as OCEAN
peliscs this book will be sent prepaid for J 5.
1911!. & Feb
Oct.
in
each affect tlie Interests of the west.
Ahoiut Orders must be accompanied bj cash.
9 o. by large Cruis
government
The
You need this book. Taks this opII ml
.. i. Victoria
portunity to get it at a special low
Alaska.
LINER
Asliol'O
price. One volume, D3& pages, buckThe tlcmnnd for access to Ihe courts
HA.VlUl Kti-AKKIC'AN LINK
upon all questions arising from
ram binding.
St.,
!nJ
Olive
St.
Louis, Mo., or
regulations pertaining to the
C. F. KANEV.
public domain.
J.'iil Agent,
New Mexico
Cant V
Injustice of the public land policy
toward Alaska.
The Illegality of forest reserves devoid of forest lands'.
Should this convention Inaugurate 1
318-31-

cat-en-

s.

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

.sideiHtion of every citizen of the re
public.
Nut only does this new system affect our economic und business
interests, but It si riouslv threatens
Hie principle of home rule In Ih" conduct of our local affairs.
Tlie real Issue Is, plainly and distinctly,
the public domain
oilier than the little remaining farming lauds shall be held ill perpetuity
by the national govorntneiit free from
taxation by the states, to be Administered through leasehold for revenue
for the federal treasure, nnd under
bureaus it the nalloual cnpllol.
As luxes upon property in thu west
ern blate for thirty years euual it
value, perpetual ownership bv the national government free from taxation, would effect n deprivation of tax
revenue to the states cipial lo the
every thirty
vuliio of those
lands
years, in other words. It would cost
those stales Hie value of the public
uomum every ttiittv years and jet the
dale never own the same .
A rental or lease
based upon Ihe
output of nalurul resource I a lax
upon production, and a tax upon
is Invuriuhlv paid t, the consumer.
Such a policy would compel
Ihe western state to bear nn unlunp
proportion of the burdciiH of the tin
tlonal govcrntneht. No other states
have ever been compelled to pay
upon their naliioUl product,
why should w'e?
Our valtli must it permanent organization?
consist, very largely, In thoHC very
feuturea, the tux revenue from which
is so essential to the muluten'tiice of 16 STOLEN HORSES ARE
statu government, F.ven tho raw land
LOCATED; SUSPECTS IN
I'xelf is withdrawn from state t.ixn- wh-'the- r

a

THK

vvatjr-power-

cultural or agricultural organization
may appoint ten tlclcgites.
I.aeh governor Is reuuestcd t.r ap
point a state executive committee of
live Vto
with the Colorado
executive cemnilttei J. Arthur Kdily.
chairman, Denver, Colo.
It should be known thut there Is
now ncrlouxlv proposed, and may be
srystalizod Into law al the next regular session of congresn, a neand
revolutionary national policy pertaining to the public lands, and their
natural resources , that
the serious and earnest e.ni- -

iamp for our booklet,

Send Cc

Truth

y,

1 1

I

1

Peerless Sectional'Post Binders I

tiol.
JAIL TO AWAIT HEARING
If our people are lo pay a tix on
Ihe product of our naiuril resources
viz.; Coal, oil, g is. phosphates, and
powers,
gi'nzinu,
etc.. tSptclal CorrenpouilfBca to Mornlnf Jvnni.il
npi n wuler
l'oswell, N. JL, Julio 27. Lou
and Deputy Sherifr Jim
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Johnson today located the sixteen
by local application, as they cannor
head of horses stolen last week from
reach tho diseased portion of th ear. Cottlnghum nnd his neighbors, who
There Is only one way to cure deaf- live east of ltoswi-1- on the plains. The
ness, Httd that Is by constitutional horse were found In a pasture across
remedies. Deafness Is caused by an the slate line in Texas. Three susInflamed condition of the mucous lin- pects are in jail awaiting un Investi- T
4
ing of tho Kuxtachinn Tube. When gation.
inflamed you have a
tliis tube
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
A. M.
Drown, formerly special
and when It Is entirely dosed, deafness agent for the Santa l'e railroad, arIs the result, and unless the inflamrived today to take it plje,. on the v
mation can bo taken out Bnd this tube police force of Hoswell.
He came
II
hearcondition,
to
restored
normal
from Clovis, where he was married
ing Will be destroyed
forever; nine hut Sunday. He brought his brid
cac out of ten ure caused by Ca- with him.
tarrh, whlen Is nothing but an InCapt. M. S. Murray today . heel
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
guard ofInstructions from nation-.iWe will give One Hundred Dollar ficials that all members of the loon
for any ease of Deufness (caused by organization would be required to atcatarrh) that cannot he cured by tend summer eneimpni nt. The or
Halt's Catarrh Cure, Send for cir- dcr make It obligatory on the part
of the members mid empower the
cular, free.
to arrest
officer
unl
F. J. CHUNKY & Co., Toledo, 0.
take under
flold by Druggist, 75c.
guard any member who refuse to go.
Ilattely "A" leaves July f, to spend
Taki Hntl' Family PHI for
two w. eks iu the I'.ipil.ui iiioniil.iiili;.

I
I

1

i

Adapted for use as a current or transfer Binder, Highly
nickled, nicely rounded metal ends, with or without
metal hinge,
Made in four trades.
We also manufacture
various olhcf styles of
Binders.
Call on

us when in need of

LUUSfc

LtAF SHEE1S OR

DfcV

CtS.

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Co.

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE

w York, June 2S.
Transactions
ticks were marked today Willi the
of Irregularity which
same depree
has prevailed mobt of the time for

Am'n. Zinc Lead
Sin
Arixons Commercial
Allnnll.. ' '
' '
;
,,OS1 "rl'1 "PButte Coalition . .
- Arizona
Calumet
Calumet & llecla .,
Centennial
Copper Itange Con. Co
East Putle Cop. Mine

in

(

There was notice-- !
Inst fortniKht.
;1t.le I he continued effort to depress
particularly
I'nited State
prices,
Steel
Wabasn stocks and honda gave way
slmrply. followinn the announcement
that the interest paymet on one
ot the bond
had been reduced.
for May
The disappointing report
the llarriman roads checks tin
recent advance In those stocks, which
mre unusually heavy. I'nited States
Steel which made s smart advance in
and opened here stronjt.
London
Fpredily declined on heavy oft'erlR-ns-.
Lric declined a point after it wis announced that the company hud sold

equipment

tti.non.ooft
ed

trust

certifi-

te.
exchange showed pronounc-

Eon-in-

ed lirmness today, adviincinK in more
manner than . for several
decided

nock. July disbursements of inter
itt and dividends on railroad, industrial and corporation securities, hanks
companies, the national
it nit trust
and Now York city are
B vcrnment
estimated at J233.739.000, an Increase
of $2n,867.000 over last July. In addition to these payments It is estimated Hint about $12,000,000 is still due
the federal government In corpora-lin- n
taxes for the fiscal year ending
June 30. closing nocks:
Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
American Uecf Huanr
American Can
American Car & Foundry
American Cotton Oil
Leather, pfd.
American Hide
American Ice Cecurities
American Unseed
A merican
Locomotive ."
American Smelting & ltefg. . .

preferred

do.

American
American
American
Amrcican
American
Anaconda
Atchison

!i

22

112
40 H

7R'i
100
41

Sugar Eofinltit

k
14S3J
1 1

Tel. & Tel. ...
Tobacco Co. pfd.
Woolen
Mining- Co

85
31

Ms

r402

-

.1131

.

,

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio
Ucthlohcni Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

105
128

'i

108
33

,

S0'2

.24m
30

.

preferred

do.

i

25

Steel Foundries

preferred

do.

i

.100

Central of New Jersey ..2X0 i 290
Chesapeake & Ohio
82
Chicago & Alton .".
20 i30
Chicago Great Western
2354,
. .

...

.

.

.

...

do. preferred
Chicago & North Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul .

C,

C

St. Louis
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Southern
Consolidated Has
Corn Products
Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Rio Grande
do. preferred
Distillers' Securities
Erie
C.

.

.

.

...

.

45

. .

.147

.

.

.12(1

.

..

!W!
84
54

. . .

...

. .

.

.

. .

Vis

145'i
4

1

. .
.

.

.171

.

.

.

2S

..

fi"',4

..

36"i

... n u
.

do. lirst preferred
do. second preferred

,

General Electric
fireat Northern pfd
f'.reat Northern Ore Ctl's.
Illinois Central

.

.

.

.

. .

..

Interhoroiigh-Me- t

.13714

. .

61

.

V..

141
17
no

...

do. preferred

461;

.161

. .

.

57

.

9

ri'.

f.fl

47"
1;
61
14

'i;

i'.

41

7

17H
41
3

22U
r.rt

13
10-- j,

S31.
7

'j

.103';,
12
74
'

1

32

'.a

7

.

I

.

(Pi

35
sn

.

Ctiih Copper Co.
Winona

4

K'--

Chicago, June 28. The beginning
of the movement of new wheat to this
market undermined the confidence of
buyers toduy.
Largely as a result'.
closing prices showed a net decline of
1
The end of the session left corn 8 to 1
down;
oats olf - to 7Sc and hog products
the same as lust nlghl to 7
10c
1

underneath.
Rni-downward swing was lower
than the oik; before In wheat. General rains where most needed, t!,
southern part of North Dukotu, form- ei mo important influence at the
start hut the nerve of the hulls received a greater jar from the fact
that offerings were plentiful on all
the hard spots
llesides l' reign markets were
to yesterday's advance
here. Uounvinii and Iiiissla sending
excellent crop advices.
I'.v n while
there wis a stiff upward flurry in
the July option ,thc price going to
1
premium over September, but
the bulge prove merely spasmodic.
Itetwren tho opening and close September ranged from 88 to 90
with last trading 8ffi 89
a loss
l
of 1
compared with last
night.
relief that recent buying- had overdone, the corn market depressed.
September fluctuated by 58 8 tfi 5S
59
2
closing Ic net lower at
59c.
Cash fcrales were easy. No 2
yellow finished at 56
O.'Us suffered
less weakness than
other grains. High and low points
touched b ythe September delivery
were 44
with the close
off at 44
ISeoause of a liberal run' of hogs
and the weakness of guln the provision ni'irkot dropped. I'llimately pork
was 5ft 7
less expensive, lard
unchanged to 7
off and ribs
easier by a shade to 5ii7
ff

1

17(h-19e-

-

r

(!

ti

ik

t

western

American
Northern Pacific
.
.
Pacific Mail
I'ensnylvanla
LVnpW c.as
Pittsburg, c. C. & St. Lot'ilV
Pittsburg coal
Pressed steel Car
Pullman Palace Car . . . .
Hallway Steel Spring .
'.'
'
Heading
Ilepiiblic Steel .
.' .'
ilo. preferred
H'iek Island Co. .
.
!o. preferred
San Fran. 2d
I.OIlis .Mnntk..
,,
'I", preferred cniern
.
j"n
Sheffield teelandlion
SlHUhern Paelfle
.'.
K'Mtthorn Uallwav
"
lo. preferred
Tennessee Copper ..
Tl xas
& Pacific
T"'edo. St. Louis ft' Wes-t.i". preferred
I'nion Pacific
lo. preferred
J "lied
Statos Realty
"ted States Hubbcr
"
Utecl States Steel
do. preferred
I'tah Copper
'rglnlH Carolina I'hemlcn'
"Bluish
lo. preferred
en.rn Maryland ..
Electric
Cnlon
"neebng &
L(h'"li Vallev . Krie
Tnt .i ..... "'
for ,h" ""V
hare,

..108,
.. 73

...

....

"

..134V1
20

.

..124
.10614

.

..
.

'tilted

oi.

on call.

1

.

.

New York, Juno 2S Standard cop
per dull: spot, June and July, $12.22
12.35;

and

AUKust

112.25ft 12.37
.45.
London

September.

October.
dull; spot,

$12.26 iff
50,

17s.

36

.161

.

!.J

93 '4
32
.
6414
. 45
S21i
.

.

..
.

..

..

71

49

..

.

.

..

7214
40S.
27
20
4

1889,
94'
75
42
78

13. Rs, 9d.

.
.

St
$4

fi5

4

;

lonlx Spelter.

Louis, June
Sitelter,

Lead, hlxher;
higher;; $.2

2H.

The Livestock Markets.

$2300.
f.s,sv terms.
i.
FOR SALE.
2 story l.rlok resiI.son
rent.
dence, hut water hent; 4th. ward.
rire Insurance, Loans.
$2500
ano. brith; two screen
S.VKKV
stucco finish, modporches, cement walks,
lot, ern, hot water heat, lot 7r.142, shade
new house, well finiKhed. This in- ii
shrubbery, good outbuildings.
cludes n't furniture, gas range and nd,ooo
2 Ftory brick, modextra electric light fixtures. Fourth
Porterfield Company
line location;
ern,
t Central,
Ward. Terms.
$6500 Fight room, modern, cement, $1000 cash, balance R per cent.
2I Wrt ;olil.
hloek, close in, corner lot, 60x150,
SStitl
brick, modern, pood
cement walks; lawn, shade, steam shade, corner lot, W. Copier avenue;
bent, sleeping porch.
terms.
$5500 A
on West
home
135(1
frame, lot 100x112,
Central, lot 100 by 30u feet. A beau- S. A mo street; terms.
tiful home. Must be seen to be apS.MIO
frame, lot 50x142, S. FOR RENT S&utarr auft uiodarn
preciated. Owner leaving the counArno St., good well.
try Is the calico of this sacrifice.
roorat Rio Orande. tit W. Cant rat
2
15110
cottage,
$15o0
frame, good out- n(OM S- - -- 40 4 N.
frame.
Second.
screen porches, sink, electric lights, buildings, corner lot, S. Welter.
corner 50x1 42, part cash, balance 8
4 room
$tlll(l
frame,
large lot, V "i P.KNT Tvvo "ncaUy furnislied
rooms en suite, also three single
per cent.
shade, near shops; terms.
160 acres of rich land In the Panhanrooms; no children. 404 N. Seeond.
L41AV
Tl
IOi:v
dle to trade for a
modern
Mill UKNT Dining room and kitchrmn ixsruwt
home In Albuutieniue.
en of Helen hotel, also room for bar-- b
.11 MIX
M. MOOKF, iu:alty CO.
A,
r shop. Add rem Helen hotel, Helen
HKAIj lTATr,
I'lltK INM ISAM
N. M.
II SomiIi Fourth Street.
,XI HSTItATK.
1,AS
HICN'T
Attriiihve rooms In
211
Nett lo New l'ostoffloo
Gold Uc,
Phone 10. Phono 071.
new bunrrilow on ear line. I'hruie
J l 4 8.
ADVERTISINMEDIUM
Native steers, $4.S(l'ii 6.50; southern
stefts, $3.60 tit 5.25; southern cows anil
For; PENT Met ly furnished rcoma
rdvrUseM-TheBrelateol
heiiers, $2.50 ii 4.25; native cows ami j
nil modern. No sick taken, 608 3
oppor
North
urllmlted
offers
Dakota
heifers, $2.25"i 6.25; stoekers and portunltles
West Cetitr.il.
to
rlasnlfled
bttsiness
for
feeders, $3.r(H!l 5.35; bulls, $3.00(ii
ndvertlf-ers- .
The recodtilzed
Morircux
furnlsbed i ms. i runt
calvis $4.00 41 7.25 ; western steers
HldK., 30.'!
medium ia the Kartto Dally
West Central a vo- cows,
$4.50 iii (1. 00; western
$2.T.iW
and Sunday Courler-Ncwth only nui. Suiimier rHles.
4.50.
seven day paper In the state and th M( iliKHN' furnished rooms.
(Irani
Hogs
noccipts, 13, OHO; marldt paper which
carries the largest
W-- sl
HldK., 303
Central a ve- 10c lower.
Hull: of sab's, $rt.l5'o6.-25- ;
amount
of classified advertisInK. Th hue. Sunimer rate::.
heavy, $.l 0 It 6.20 packers and Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota.
6.30; lights, $.10
butcher,
like a blanket; reaching all parts oljFOp,
Rooms, sinule (,r
6.25.
suite, also rooms for light house,
statn the (Jav of publication; it Ii
the
Iteceipts,
5,000; market the paper to use in order to get re k,,,',l"fSheep
mmer ternm. but 2
w
steay.
Muttons, $3.10413.75; lambs, suits; rates one cent Per word flrwt Centra I.
year$5.5(1 fi 0.60; fed
wethers and
g
FOR
Hooms and llKl
Insertion, one-hscent ncr word
lings, $3.25 ''! 4.50 fed western ewes,
rooms; modern. WestminInsertion; fifty eents per lln
$2.5flf( R.15.
i
per month. Address The Courier-New- ster,
Ffiirno, N. T.
Nicely furnished room
Foil It
A fiVKKTlSKllR
"I'h board; homo cuokiiiR. 202 N.
Inilliiiia. offers un- I'Mith.
limited Olilievl mill leu t.. I.naiioiaa
SELLS CLYDE classified
ud erliscrs. A recognized FOK KENT Looms for hotisekeep- advertisttii? medium Is (ho Daily and
ins. t an at rear of 622 West Cell
Knterprise, published at lrl avenue.
Nohlesville, and carrying tho UtrRCst rt'll KENT Modern rooms, furnish
RANCH PROPERTY
amount of classified business in that) cd, suitable for married couple
section. The Knterprise covers Hani.' bonril If desired, (tM S, Third.
lllon County thoroughly ami is thej
I'OJt
urnlshcl rooms; mud
medium to use to get results. Union, ;lrn. PENT
21S s. Walter.
per word: 0 insertions for the'
price of o, Nothing tu4en under 10c FOll KENT Twnicely furnished
Address, Till-- ENTEKPIUSE. Niddes rooms, in private home to Keiiilemeii
ohly. All modern
,,
in
vllle, Ind.
car line, Telephone 75S.
"

W0,, ,,n''"ng-

Boston Mining
Stocks.
All.,

-

at

AltornT-st- -

"

Estate.

lM.m.

Offle. In First National Bank Bull
Jng- Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W." WILSON

'

j

g- -,

t
Sl!

M

ii:xti:il
Avenue.

i.M.nw

Albuquerque.
American Kuretj flonils.

j

Wm Central

Foi;

DENTISTS.

; 'Ai.i:
First i lass,
home KOod locution; close In;
foot lot; Fast front. Only. $L,li)ii.
l.l.iYl III N'SAKKI:,
20 4 W. Cold.

OH

J

K.

--

Mi

Hooms

j

KKAET
Denta! Surpeon.

Parnett HuIHior Phoea
made b msll

74

Armolntments

i?SX!!EAliA"ND surgeons'.

ten-roo-

rhone

IK1,
F"K SALK 13U5 N. :nd St., new notims 2liml 2S Parnett Tlulldln
house and lot furnished., mission;
'
mission swIrHT. shade trees, sleeping I Ml. 1 A V. A. I 'll A K
Far, Noe, Thmat and Lnnrs,
tent, well, chicken house and yard,
Hock of nice fowls, etc.: .no sickness.;
lj)rnett llldg. Phone 1071
KoMRtiinrf. $500 cash.
"
ADA M. tilEV.ULLIEK,
M. i
Utilise,
"mM
SALK
Practice limited to Diseases of
ll0, 4th ward; ehcut. $2,500; must Women and Obstetrics. Consults,
V. If. .McMlllloii,215V.
Wi.
(lold.
9 to 12 m; 2 to 4 p. m. Sults 9,
FOIl'sALK noiise am: Vol, cheap If tlons:
Cromwell bids., residence 60S N. 12th
at
once.
taken
11J3 South Hroud- st.
Phone 34 2.
w.iy.
V. O." SHOHTEl M LW
Fractlee Limited to
FOR SALE 47 acres C. S. Pat. under
TuberculosU.
irrigation, ii acres bearing apples
Tfotirt: 10 to II.
late most riinrkeinble variety, 12 Bonwit..lfl
Jttv.Ci Tisn Se
acres alfalfa, 7oo two year old apple
W. M. SHERIDAN, M.
trees Starks Delicious and Kin David,
adobe house bal.ini
land rich loam
Practice Limited to
and adopted to nlfulf-i- wheat or fruit.
CFNITO-- l lIIXAltY DISEASES
Orchard equipped with heatiri)- - sys- The
and Xegiu-hTests
tem. Crop this year wl.l net $J,000.00.
Salvnrsan "fiOO" Administered
Price. $5,500.00 cash. E. U Walrath,
Ftnte National Pnhk BulldinB,
Helen, N. M.
1 1

D."

5;

lver-ti.tln- ir

l

s,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
KOlt SALE lo5 acres tine "soil with DH."l?OlintT
SM
Tuherciiiosii
water from 4 to 15 feet nil under
liiKims I ami 3. wn tlnar Ilnllillnv
fenc, close to river with perfect Honrs:
1" to 12 nnd 2 to I. Tel. 218.
diuin.iflP, no alklli, gooil uriti's. Easiest
piiu.pInK for irrigation propositi.
In
JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
It In Orande Valley and absolutely the
Diseases
or Women ninl Children.
best land
New Mexico.
in
Price $m.oo per acre. K. L. Walrath. Sniff 11, Grant P.lock
Phono ms.
Helen, N"W Mexico.
j
"
l. prrtTorv. m. d.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
l'livlcfan and Snrceon.
),
suite
Parnett Pldtc.
roll KENT Nearly new fou r room
house, modern, at 413 N. 7th St. DR. Cn.AKI.KS KEf.SEY
Phone 12K.
DentlHt.
,..,,! l"l," Alhiiqnernn
l'oli KENT
m.iderii house,! ..
"
furnished. 41u H. Fourth. I ii,iiire H', ti. NIIADHACH.
. D.
303
West Central, rnoin 5.
Biuw.un.,
N,MW
"ml T1,r0"1
lM'
Ti
- rwoTr.
EoiFTi
n,TTsh!
IH T WIIITl NT. lUOCK
eotlni;.-with s pl.u; ponh, tl L

nf

;

$.1i

Ki-;.-

-

'

iiouso-keeptn-

j

lf

bat-Rai-

s,

HID

soumov

I

ly

warn

Mississippi
Millionaires
Colonize Valuable Tract Near
Watrous, Containing Over
5000 Acres,

has just been consumated by J.
.
Hand nf Los Alamos,
San
Mlsuel
counly, who today sold the valuable
Clyde ranch near Watrous to .1. H.
Hill and J. O. Pratt of Oull'port,
Miss., and C, U. lCllery of Piloxi, Miss.,
the price being In the neinh borhood
of a hundred thousand doll irs. spol
cash. Hill is a wealthy banker ofCulf-por- t
and Pratt anil Kllery are also
rich men, the trio beiiiK classed as
They expect to develop
millionaires.
the Clyde ranch on a dip scale am!
coloniste It with southern farmers. The
tract contains over 5.000 acres. It Is
irrigated by the water from a number of small
streams, which Mr.
Hand bus diveited into n lake or reservoir and Is iiecounled one of the
most valuable tracts of its kind In

j

enF',

II EXT-ARTHUR WALKER
niodet'ti. newly
.
finished,
completely
furnished lire lniirnii.M, Setretnry
Mutual
bouse, .110 W Iron. Phone (in.
,
imiiiiintr
phone 505.
an
Vc t Cent nil Avenue.
nnd
Poll KEXT I iwelllr.es.
balb; hrl'i k; all newly furtiished.
'omillele; 4 blocks llutll P.
Oasj
MEXICAN JEWELER.
lights.
lei
raiiKe,
Porches.
The
Lenih r, 3 I W. I 'cut nil.
J. C. CASTILLO,
Mexican
Jeweler
cottage furnish
Full ilE.VT
nnd Watch Kepuirer. 212
South
ed.
Apply phone 712.
2nd St.
l'OIl PENT Flat of nine rooms;
modern; parity furnished; coal and
pas ranges, and many other things.
Enquire Duke City Cleaners, 220 W. W A NT E D Pa rceltXUWI vtr.'Two
years In the business. Two wngons.
Hold,
Anuiquerquo Panel Delivery.
KENT---Fo- r
Phon

-

JJD-isceilaneou-

WANTED

.ttiun

HELP

coitonrXloiitalirc

J""rnl Office.
Scu liiK, either uT Iioino or
the day. Inquire at .tutc
hotel. Phone 10(12,
WANTED
Pupils for class fornT-inJuly 1st In pyronraphy, nnd
china and oil painting. Call afternoons, fijo X, 2nd St.
Plain new fnjf" to be done
WANTEI
Jit home. 1121 It.irelas Hoad.
WANTEDA loan of $ 2,ouu"oii"i;ood
business property.
Address p. o.
.lil,in.l,2lhlB

W ANTED
out by

Do

--

WANTEDFemale.

.

I

j

INTEI.LIOEXT. energetic vvomeu to
work fat V ELTON Co. Call !o-- :
ween !l and 1.! this morning.
Miss
Horry, Cralpo Hotel.
WANTED
Young ludy to work lb
Ice cream parlor. Apply with
I. .MorniiiK Joiirtial.
W ANT E - Ml Iker! ApplyTlO SAVst
Kolt
summer,
Central.
, . ...
H ELp" WAXtYd
a- iici' iu, viietijj ill
Two heailhv
Hli?ll.
borers can net w. rk with Ives, the iimn party,
FUR KENT After June 1, the storeElorist.
room occupied by y, a. Pratt's
y
WANTED
(iirl im- general house
on .sleeonil street.
Apply to E.
work. Apply 710 H. Ilro.idway.
L Medler
WANTED
Experienced help rnr
lilCNT Cottiues. 2 to (i rooiliM
I
a'v.
W. Oold
'
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
WANTED
Immediately, chambcr- - W, V. Futrcllii, 114
W. Coal.
m in I d a t2lKh an, Hotel
Reasonable, nicely fur"
WANTEI)
(A.inpetent Vook; familv FOR KENT
house, West Tl'eras avenue,
or two. Lockhart P.anch.
Phone forrdshed
sumn.er; no invalids;
712.
owner
would reserve onu room. Inquire 115
West Central Ae.
WANTED Rooms '
1

--

gro-eer-

I'hon,.

Delivery and .Mess- 50 502.
I't'cll

houj-v.rk.S2:- i

p-

service.

.

Positions."

"WANTED

j

d

9,

1

s

t in

PARCEIJELERY.

,

i

MESSENGERS

paijckl

1-

six-roo-

i ,

19 3.

i.n icK
cimerr.

A.(ic-iminii-

s.

WANTED
Positu n es housekeeper.
by refine,) r.iiddlc-nfrclady. Address
care ,T,.
immlnrution business. " i, I;reHt"7lei7i
of the land which they have bused! WANTED
Rooms with
hnara lor
will come Inside of the boundary mi couple, in private famlh'.
care
the Canadian Valley imitation dis-- j Journal.
trlcl, and In aibllllon to the oil and
"
Kns they expect lo otherwise develop
HELP WANTED--Ma- le.
too country.
Mr. nice, the ortranisicr
of the H EI j P WAVI'E D Experhn oTrna
company, has gpent a Rood ileal of
lo take complete tharue of
LEADER OF SALVATION
the week al the county capital and well located boarding house. Privilege
has Interested a lare number of the of huyiiu;. Address No. 7, (are JourARMY WORK GREETS
citizens In the company, and
nal.
PEOPLE AT ALBUQUERQUE seem confident that oil will all
be WANTED
capable
Ootid,
yotiun
struck nt a few hundred feet under
man, familiar wi(h uetieral oflle.
the surface.
work. Must have knowledge
of
In taking charnc of tho
With oil wells .Irrigation and prnt stenography. L. II. Putney.
Salvation
Army work here I wish to say to tho nbly artesian wider, (he liijan coun0
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT-21people of Alhuiiteriiie, as has been try In bound to become one of tin
my custom in other cities, for the flower beds of ilie universe.
W. Silver
Phone 354
past twenty-sirepreyenrs, that
Foley Kidney Pills Contain Just the WANTED Woman
sent a work which Is for the moral,
for
nener.il
h niiscwork out of city. Carpenters
social, intfllei-tunand physical wel- incrodlents necessary to repuliite and
fare of all classes and conditions. I strengthen the action of the kidney and waitress.
wlih to
with all religious, and bladder.. Try them yourself. J
charitable and civic organizations ami H. O'Klelly.
cVs,
FOR
Poultry
officials of the idly, us the most efMlilllt
AwnI and Elderly rcoplo.
ficient,
matic, economical
FOK SALE My biuck' buHKy lio'rsc,
and
1'se Foley Kidtity Pills for tiuick
satisfactory means of i:
inpllsh iiu;
Tom; also harness nnd biiKKY- Oak-- e
the same. I have testimonials from kidney and bladder troubles, and for yj " I Iflord, 401 N. Arno Ht,
the ministers anil ofllcials where I painful and annoying lrremtlailtlcs.
MAt.E--'iw- o
fresh Jersey ow s;
have labored as to the hem-fitof .1. 11. O'Klellv
also $(iiiO Everett piano, Wll Ho
t hi tip.
those labors. As your servant I shall
W. W. lib t( her, phone 41 I.
be glad to respond to your call foi
;rr.' v. ceuirai.
LEGAL NOTICES
any assistance or information I can
Foil SALE A very line saddle pony.
N
W ill drive. Cheap If taken at once.
furnish you, free of charte.
f i i pt ii i ."it MiiT
Call afternoon:!, tills oflice. I
c.PT. o. WENDEL,
Publisher.
T.
802 South Arno St. phone 208.
('runic-(Not c.al Lund.)
rEPA HTM EXT oK THE INTERIOR FOR
"ind
llo'uio7
l.':ilte, mates Land
nt
LOGAN EXPECTS TO BE
piMeons
office,
211 H. Hluh.
x

Vr-Kiuii

l-

n

Siieclal rnrrmpnntlence lo Morning- - Journal)
Las Vegas, N. M.. June 2H. fine of
the largest real estate deals in the
history of northeastern Ntvv Mexico

run

Rl'.N
rooms; also
for liKht honsekeoplnif.
820 South
Third.
FOK REN- T- Two room,
urnished
for llRht housekeeping.
Screen
porch. 415 N. Sixth si.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE
irntie, a
on. Desire
one.
3oa s.
Prondwny
3 rooms for bousek
FOR RENT
ep.
Inn; modein. 4 HI S. Third SI.
SALE Furniture for n
house, raiiii-erefrigerator, dressers,
nt Iters, fining table, sewing nun bine,
etc. 51". South Ilik'h. Cull morning or
phone 12 22.
piRK
For SALE
ano, praelicnlly new; reasonable rates.
A. P llecknapel.
Phone 1111,
F( ! HA . K SihM MiobTr
Zt
once;
Kood poviuw proposition, best trade
and local ion. For particulars address

V

ET E R I N A R Y SC H 0 oTsT

S. F, VETEKIXAPY College Session
i" sins
j.,tn. Cataloc free. Dr.
Koine. ISIS Maik. 't .St.. fi. V.

,ii.

BALDR
ID GE
LUMBER
COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fcurth

tor Pietur

Street

wan-small-

"4

Frames

or

I

liov

Foil

2(1,

lltdbrook.

A

I

Drop-hea-

DAILY MAIL SIOIIVICE AMI STAGS!
For the famous Hot Pprlnes of .Teme,
N".
M.
Leaves Alhiiipicriciie
T. O.
every moniinR at 5 a. m. Tickets soli
at Vain P.ros., 307 North First Street,
(iAVIVO (i.UtCIA. Proprietor ami
Mail Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1401
S. Pioadway. Phone U'Ofl.

d

SANTA FE

$3.15fli.-35- :

TIMETABLE

if

240.

f

ofl
kl'.l'il 'IJ

'newly"iii'arrled
WANTED - To rent
couple,
',o (u- (luce niodernlv
furtilsheil rooms with bath. Athlress
N. A ..Mofnirm Joiirnal.
Santa Fc N. M ., June fi, 1HII.
iTud
KALE
one vcntTTThiTriK
Co Effect January1;,. 1811 )
l'o
Notice Is hen by (;l eii that Matin
modFour or
drhlm,' pony ami one cow nlvlni; AVAXTED
D
ESTIHH
Arnvo
Dolores, heir tnul for the heirs of I
em house, unfurnished. Close in. No. 1.
eaihui.i of milk per day. Cull
Cal. Etorcss ... 7:45n 8:S0n
( lemente, of
Laii'ina, N. M., who, on at K(i7 N. sth.
t are
on Highland.
Jnuriial.
Xo. 3, Cal. Limited
11:05 li:2r.f
vs 7,
February I.'.,
"
made
Indian f'olt SALE- - oliiH
(ToTi
ip'
Nil.; Mex. & Cal. Ex..lO:B6p ll:40p
home-ileuFOR
entry, No. 2i;x:, (03311 i.
RENT
Miscellaneous.
No. 0. Cal. Fast Mull. . U:D0o 12:4
Smith. :;l" W, Copper.
of sw
for w
section 25 and
hors." nildTer MORPE.s and RIhs for rent mid wile
EASTliOVM)
n tv
10 Foil ft ALE SdIimi
section ::n.
nt Simon Ourcia's, No. 1 202 N oith
tiled biinL-- and harness, P21 MounX, ratine 3 W, N. M.
No. 2. Tourlsf Ex
lias
:66p
:f
Arno
SI.
filed notice nf It leiilioii lo make final tain Kotnl.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd.
&:Jiu (:u(f
live-yeKALE--I'onK.
No.
FOR
proof, to cMahlivl, claim t
W ill
Ide or drive,
C:Re . 7:25p
Eiistern Ex
Matrimonial.
I2H4 S. IMiih.
No. 10. Overland Ex. . . K:00a $:$6
the land above d' filled, before Ceo.
News llerllu 7 nod
:i. Pradt, W,
i;i Paso Trulm
C. C.uur, at Lacuna, Fo.'. SALE one ha mlsome son-e- MATRIMONIAL
303 Fifth nvc, N'i w York.
N. M., on Hie 7lh day of Aiiunsl, 1IOI.
inure: 3 years old; 5 bunds liiiih;
No. S09. Mex. Ex
Dt(i:i,
It: Iff
F.
Editor.
broke to drive single or nimble. Cull
Fran-i-lscClaimant names an illnesses;
No. 81 G El Paso Vum.,
t.l
red barn on Copper avenue or
Platcro, of Lainiiri, X. M.; A- at the 147.
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 8:05
lbino Hatitiovtil, of Lamina, X. M.; Jose phone
N i 116. Kan. City & Chi.
:85p
FOR.
SALE l.K, rrtuii the finest
1.26 PEiTTvTlRD Inserts claistflee
M. Chaves, of LiiKtma. N. M.; Jose K
Itosvveil anil Aniarlllo.
Leghorns
In town. Ituif
chickens
h'Adit-.la
papers
In
ads.
M
th
r-tPlalcro, nf LiiKUlia, V M.
and Rhode Inland Reds, $1.00 per IS IT. H, Send for lift Th DsVi, A3 N.r:.:.
MANTEL It o'l'ITio
x. .....11:160
. hu,
if shipped. $1.50 per id eh'KS. venisinir AReney, 432 fl. il1n t Loi No.
J. ,V. Allen, 102S, N. Rlh Pt ,
KlftT.
AnRolet, or 12 Oeary Bt., San Fran
J.JOHNSON, Agent. ,
N. M, EktK dollvereil.
ulaeii,
SALE-Chicke-

OF THE UNIVERSE

Avi

riz.

Singer" sew- Inn machine, Koom 4, flrant Dlock.
FOR SALE tiooil set of earpeu,i r
tools, ii bargain. 112'.' f4. Hb;h. Plione
MALI--

,

MAIN FLOWER BED

tnt

for

,

b-- .

ns"

five-roo-

I

Sprll

Corrrnponilrnre to Mornlns Jonrnnll
Lnitan, N. M., June 2l. The ('nii-adl-

I'te oil,

and Land company of Loicin, has heon foi med with
a cupllnl stock of $5011,0(10, and will
commence tho work of putting down
a test well In the very near future.
30.
It Is not yet known just where the
Sheep
Iteceipts, 16,000; market first well will he, hauled, but It Is to
It
Is now
slroiiR to 10c hlKhor. Native, $2,50i) be close in to l.opnn.
4.25; wertern, $2.(i(Dii 4.25; yenrllnirs, thoiiKht thiU It will he commenced by
$4.00 4..r; lambs, IS.75Ui7.oo: west-e- the first of September.
The Can$ 4.00 fi 7.00.
adian I'm oil, (iiis and Land company expects to carry on a general
Kansas Cl
real estate business and It Is the
Livestock.
lllc
i;e- K"nn City .June
of the men Interested In 'he
relpts, 8,000; market steady to weak.' uriranlitatlon to carry on a Kcncral
2t.-Ca-

w. u. SIk yan

GOOD BUSINESS BUY
A(torne?- Room 1
Cromwell Bldt.
A pood general store business in a
mull town with uood surrounding j Res Phone 1457
OfflceJPhone 111
country. The only store In the town, CfJoKGE 8. RMK-Attornty,
Hood chance for tno rinht party to
Rooma
Stern Block.
make some money.

!

:

.

.

$S.50.

Mexican dollars. 45e.

stoekers anil feeders,

14
35

Aioaaa

Real

CAEOS

j

-

dull; Cookson's,

cows nnd heifers.
2.25 fr 5.70
3.75 ff' 7.75.
calves,
. f.
Kecelpts, 2S.000; market
lloas
75 U
6 to- 10c lower than yesterday. Light,
.
7914
heavy,
$5.!)A4r6.57
$fi.05.42
3 14
roiiKh,
$5.0O
(;.nr; eood to
.179
pli;s,
373,200 choice heavy, $i;.05fti S.K7
$5.04i 6,20; bulk of sales, $t!.15i0..
.

si,i-- .
new, modern brick
well located, one block from
cur line, l.uvn, trees, etc, Price

SALFs--i.lvRsto-

-

,

.. 494
.

.

easy; $5.70ih 5.8A NuSpelter,
York; $.55i&.6fi Fast St. Louis. Ixin-rloAntimony,
Silver, 52

rntra

attH

"FOR SALE

rou

m

PROFESSIONAL

Pianos, household goods,
etc., atored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooma J and
,
Orajit blrck. Third rtreet an'l Cenavenue.
tral
WANTKJ

new cencrt te house,
wltli four bus. Pine place for
garden end chickens.
A bar-- i
gain fur $ 1,350.

l

12.50.

Clilonao 1,lve1o-kChicago, June 28. Cottle rteeeipts
20.000; market steady In Die loxVer.
lieeves, $4.06(3 . 0; Texas steers,
$4.40(1( 6.00; western steers, $4.70ifi

.118

.

$12.- -

Lead, easy; $4.45 fff 4.50 New York;
4.30W4.40 Fast St.' Lotils. London.

31

.

..
..
..

castlnsr.

24, 15c,-

. .
.

.

lytic, $12.62

.1S4H

.

)yr

1

The Meta! Markets.

Cd; futures, 57, Rs, 7d. Arrivals re
ported in New York todny !Rfl tons,
. .
36 i custom house returns show exports
of 25,54 tons so f'r this month.
. .159Vi
.. 3014 like rrtpper, 13.7513.00;. electro
. .

''"" ..

1

55 V,
20

nM.

STORAGE.

i

Sam--

FLEISCHER

Inter-Marin- e

i

tlrki
XU

Sam-- :

Inter Harvester
.121 'i--.
St. Louis Wool.
pfd
.17':
International Paper
.
11,
St. Louis. June 28. Wool, steady;
International Pump
. 42
medium arades combine and cloth-inf- f,
Iowa Central
S V.
.
18ifea0
liHt. fine,
Kansas City Southern
35
.
heavy, fine, H'd15i'; tub washed, 25
ii". preferred
7
300.
Laclede (ias
.1071,
& Nashville
.150
New York Exchange.
Minneapolis & St. Louis ...
30
.
CliicaRrt, June
2H.on
Minn., St, p. & KnuU Kte- Mr .142
Kxchanxe
New York, 30 to 40 o.-- cent premium.
MisMihrl, Kansas & Texas .
31!
.
do. preferred
Missouri Pacific
44 V,
New York Cotton.
National Biscuit . .
.13314139
National Lead
H
New York, Juno 28. Cotton clos-- :
Nt'l P.vs. of Mexico, ti pfd. . . 31
ed stendy at a net decline of 6 to 13!
ew "Sork Central . . . .
j04
points.
w York, Ontario & Western 45
that part of the territory.
Vi
North

4

Our rataa
ai.amiaip
borrowlns.
to and from all porta uf tha w.rl.
HOISKIIOID LOAN rOMPAKK,
, Ornat Rld,
and
wisPRIVATE!
OM i:,
mrBNiNOd.
OPBN

poaavMion,
and .-- .

Will buy a
modern
cottage in the bungalow district,
near Central avenue.
front, full
lot. gas, large porches.
Pay like
five-roo-

Bri

ro

r

.113

Chicago Board of Trade.

1 --

itm

t5

--

40N,

.

.

Wllvrrine

J

sub-cellu- r.

$2600

37

4

L;.t 75A'.4i, cinse in. with
modern house, cellar and
House cost over $RflO(i
to build. Lots are worth $3000.
Those are tacts!

?'.".'0

I'tuh Consolidated

r.a

10?;

1

I". S. Sm, Ttef. & Mln.
do. preferred .

f.O

56
Bl

'Ks

Tamarack

.

f'9-y-

FOR SALE.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
good
a
Rent receipts are
to start
MUMT TO tOAS.
lire, that's all. Ilon't pav rent! Buy
Orin,
In Furattur
a home! A little down.
The rest in Waren nd oth.r Chattel.; alio an PalarlM
low la fit do and
H.calpu,
Warthouaa
and
Installments. First tiling you know,
ar. oulcklr natta
at bifU
Hit 04. Luatia
its' yours!
Tlrna on. buodib io
and .trleily prlr.i..
SPLTIAL
mi mi (Itdo. Onn4 arato nimilt- la y"ur
Call

14

.............

29i

pfd

Ills Chalmers,

A

.

-

Olroux Consolidated
Cranny Consolidated
Ore. no Cammed
Isle Itoyalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Copper
I.a Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Comollda ed
Niplssinir Vims
North Hutu
North Lake
old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
Qnincy
Shannon
Superior
Superior & Hoston Mln.
Superior di Pitts. Cop. .

l

Eggs'

27
18M:

Franklin

is-s- ue

tot C foimns

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

1V

Amalgamated Copper

Street

Wall

29. 1911.

JUNE

CBpThe Jotamal

10

fIIIAIIGE

MORNING JOURNAL. "THURSDAY.

(i.--

v.- -

--

tou-nshl-

iiiei-hlian-

,

y,

i

Eslah-lls-ho-

d

ri

v

vt t..

--

Albu-nueriiti- e,

.

h

vt.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

GEO.W HICKOX COMPANY
KKW

4b IniiMlun

MEXICO'S HOXKFH JKWH.KRS
for Kami
ami Own I J in. Fine Watrfc

& Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

French

-

pairlnf end Fngravliif.

THE ARCH FROXT

1

8T.

15 8. SEOOJTD

operated on at St. Joseph's for appendicitis, the operation being an

Tel. IM

Tel. ifie

exceedingly

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

CO.

Stovee, Ilanfea, Mouse FnraJiklng Good, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Plp,
Valve anil Fitting, Plumbing. UetJug, Till and Copper Work.
W CENTRAL AVE.
TEXEI'UONB III.

Ill

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Beta

th ttandard for abolute purity, aa veil
on balof served with Matthcwa' onlj.

PROVE

dellcloua flaver.

In-l- it

420.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
FORT Canned Vegetables and
3RAND
Fruits
THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

ON

THE

MARKET
LAUNDRY

Bro-Man-Gel--

H

On

WHITE
WAGONS

The Jelly

The nriglnul
ft in I
powdered lwrl Jelly
Hi. n.
Ku'.t to make,
hot MClttller.

..i'Iiiin,

Take

get pr.ces.

nt"

ww prices
Trimbles .... 118

Opposite

Strong

N. 2d St.

Brothers

Undertaken and Embalmera.
Prompt Service Day or Night
Telephone 76. Residence let
Blrouf Dlk., Copper and Second

for

Oil' scnson Is on.

u limU

ut our slock mid
la the .rant that yoa should not
pipor talapbon.
jo. w- Inc four nam anil addr.ai aud the
papar will
d.llv.rad bj a paolal
The t.laphun. It No. li.

your moriilni
relvpostal
th.

Ward's Store

"

BUii

Miirlilc Ave.

It

IIBWAKU

19 M

paid (or
abort reward will
and ooavlotlon of anr-onopta.
caught
of the
taallna
from the door-wa- ra
Mamma Journal
of ulniirlbr.
JOURNAL PUBUBHINd OO.
Th

HOMER II. WAR1, Mgr..
.113

th. arr.il

PhoucSOO

Poll Tax js now

delinquent and
unless paid legal action will LGCAL HEWS OF INTEREST
have to be taken for collection.
Weather Report.
Pay at Matson's.
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
mlnl-niiii-

WALLACE HESSELDEN
Uvnaral Contractor,

Figures and workmanship count W
I'lirccnst.
Knimntes mora for your money than
an; othar contracting firm In
Washington, Juno
West
ii nil
Of flea at tha Superior
Arizona
.
Thuratluy unil
I'milns Mill Phone 177

28.-f- o,

a.

n.

-- Ni'W

Mexl-Tox-

Fair

SchwcnlUcr, ttstempatli. phono 717
Maude Custers has returned
fniin iin extended vlHit to St. Louts.
K. Doll of Santa
Mr. unil Mrs. t
IV nro .pending several (Iiivm In the
city.
It. I". I Idler, merchant nt ("iilieioti.
In tlu illy
w.ih a business vlHltor
yesterday.
M. I'. I 'haven, wi ll known sheep
man of San litif.ie, mm among the
nrrlvnlH yesterday.
.Mine

Why buy Ice?

I..

i.

in. ni or

We have cool two

suits for
warm gentlemen!
piece

Neat Blue
Serge Suits
$16 $18, $22.50

was among

the

Hill Will Nll'IUl
nrrlvnlH yi'Hteriluy
lew days In the rlly.
'I', i'. Mel'onni'll,
revenue inspoc
tor. Is In the city f rn in hi luml- quarters In Suntii 1
ltohclt llitnilley of the ll.ihn Coal
I'oinpiiny lean's toiiiorinw for it vn-- i
iilon trip to t'lilllnrnlii.
Mr. ii n
Mix. U li. Sliiinklln
left
hint nii;lit for liallup where they will
make their future home.
Mis I'lanei'X llorders left Lint tllnht
for oh AntifloM where she will join

I

town

Jail.

returned

Marline

oi

from

Arizona where he says he has neon
Working i tt a railroad for some time
oust.
His wish to visit obi haunts
cost hltu his freedom.
10. A. Clemens,
the well known
left Inst
ranchman of Magdalena,
night for Ihal place liter spending
two davs here
in connection with
her bImIiT, MIhh Irene HonleiM.
The Atti ma hrot her, eiiltle uml some work done here for his hand
erectfhe,, nun ol Hnwiinoe are In the elly some new resident e nowMr.beingClemens,
ed near Magdalena.
littelnllllK to IninlneKM InlelextH.
child are Kpending the sum
li. N. I'eaaley ami lleoiRe A. K'eep- - wife and
mer months at Mrs. Clemens' old
rs, prominent
v. .
n
o
ti illup, home In Cleveland. Ohio.
were her,, for the lay ent iritny.
Mr. ami Mrs. (leorge U Hrooks .nc
Pan! I:, halloa ,, the John
by their son, Herbert, rei oinpunied
.
..itipany III l!e li l, t ,
turned yesterday morning from Wis
lor llmt eily nfivr
til i. r vlnll here.
consin where they attended the wedC.
Tiain s eiislliounil,
delayed ding of their eldest son, I.ouls
iik
Itroe ks. Mi. Hrooks and his bride
are spending their honeymoon on the
tipper Pecos and will spend some time
In Albuquerque
before returning to
they will make
Wisconsin where
their home.
Move, Ship, Pack and Store
It, K, K.dgur, of the Imperial Laundry, was reported out of dangt-- r yesPianos and Furniture,
terday. Ust week Mr. Kdgur was
I

I

i

Gray

Suits,

$12.50 and Upwards
All the newest fabrics

Summer Shirts

Study Our
Windows
L. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque N.

m 8. tiid.

KliiHelln. a popular traveling
si. Louis unil lieiiver, vsti h in

the city yesterday.
It.
K. Thoreau

Mr. j'ames Monde and Miss Bessie
Heed of this city were united in ninr- rihice at 8:30 o'clock lust nicht ftt the
A. M. R. church parsonnKe. the Hev.
J. M, Kodnera performlnK' the ceremony.
P.
William
JuilKo
liiinean, of
Is
Flndlay, fihlo,
maklnir u brief
visit In Albuquerque with lT. S.
Mnrslml C. M. Koraker and John J.
is on u six
Cole. Judge Huni'Mii
woeks' trip to the Pacific const.
Will J. White returned yesterday
from un extended vacation trip in
the east. Mr. White visited New
York, Huston, Wurhlnftton
and n
number of tho larger cities on the
Atlantic seaboard while unay,
II. H. Con well, professor of mathe
matics of the Cnlverslty of New Mex
ico, left yesterday for the Jemcx
country where he will spend
the
summer. H Is expecting to do re- connulsunce work for the forest service.
Carlos
llerrera, who attempted
Monday
aulchto at Atrlsco on
'it
noon by driving his knife Into bit
left hreast and IcuvInK bis wife to
pull It out, is reported to be
along- In
ood shape and to be
out of danger.
A falsa alarm called out the fire
department last evening. Later In the
evening th' department was called to
Filth and Marble to extinguish rt
stun II rubbish bhize In the re ir of A.
W. Anson's new flat building.
The
damage was slight.
Onii of the burned englncR which
was In tho round house fire at Seltg-misome time back, passed through
Albuquerque yesterday en route to
Topeka to be overhauled. The engine
which wns of the 13UH class, was bad
ly damaged as a result of the fire.
A parly made up of lie v. and Mrs.
Hugh Cooper and family, Mr. arid
Mrs. W. J. Hyde and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy S. Klwood and family and
Miss Lillian K.lwood leaves this morning for the Pecos region where they
have rented a collage and where
housekeepthey will do
ing for six weeks.
The further hearing of the bankruptcy case of Isaac H. Cox has been
postponed until the return of Attorney Nelll H. Field I nun he upper Pe-ccountry.
The ense. which was
partially heard last Wednesday, war
culled by Referee In llankruplcy J.
W. Wilson yesterday and the above
disposition made.
leorge Martlne;, who escaped from
the cniuity Jn II several months ago,
was yesterday
and Is now
tigain behind the burs 111 the old
m

lr.

Vinir1

in

from his homo In Las Vegas, In the

Tobacco
interests of the American
rum puny, arrived
yenterday
for a
short stay.
The Santa Fe, westbound limited,
was tin hour late nrrlvliiK In Albuquerque
yesterday. The cause of
the delay was a derailed box cur n
short distance east of Alameda.
P strmiHtor H. W. Hopkins wishes
to announce thai all persons rent ins"
boxes must pay for same on or before
July 1, or the boxes will he rlosed.
A word to the wise is suflieient.
There will be a speelil eoriuniini-Cftth-

ffet-tln-

6 o'clock
yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, HI;
Mi; range, 3N; temperature nt
purify
6 o i lock, 8'.'; southerly winds;
cloudy,

at

Nobby

for their respective homes yesterday
after spending several days together here.
T. V. Kealrney, a frequent visitor

tary.

Mean of High Quality at

genuine
'I

went of this rity yesterday by murine
trouble uml did not arrive until 9:55.
MlKaea Mamie and Jennie TIerney
left lust nUht for t)eean Park, Cal
where they will upend the remainder of tho Hummer.
The John O. Weber concert hand of
twenty-fiv- e
passed
piece
through
Albiuiiiernue last n!tht on their way
from Cincinnati to Oakland, C'll.
Mrs. Jtesflo IlariKeu 1 the Kuest In
the city of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W, K. Pratt.
Mrs. Hansen now his
chartfe of the Harvey news stind in
Helen.
Mux Paul Kempenlch
of I'ernlta
and John Oreenwald of Socorro left

m

With the
Big Name

til

M.

4

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

That old cesspool is full again.
Why don't you call C.
&
Fisher
Co.. and have them connect your house with the new
sewer. Best work at lowest prices.

C.
Phones

83-1- 106.

FISHER

&

CO.
224

West Gold.

W. OuliL

PORCH, WINDOW

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

JEHEBIIMO
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I
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PROGRAM

Nil

SOUNDS

AIOD T OWE

talent:

at the Christian
Church.
The concert to be given in the
Oold and Hroadwny Church of Christ
tomorrow night for the benefit ot that
burch promises exceptional musical
entertulnment since the various num-!,,- ,.
bers will be rendered by the best loc-- 1
al and professional talent. Miss Lil-- 1
lian Elwood, on act etnt of an earlier
denarture for the PecOs than was
intended, will not be uble to take
part in the concert, but Mrs. J. O.
Schwontker will sing her part In the
quartette numbers, and Mr. Could
a soio numo.-r- .
Mien wen Known mu Mclans as Mrs. Elizabeth ltradiord.
Mrs. Hugh Collins, Mrs. Hoy Horuff
and others assure the music loving
exceptionally
of soinrthlng
good In the musical line, Following
Is the program In full:
1.
MiM'iere from II Travatore . .
Verdi
Lathes' Mandolin and Guitar Trio
Mesdiimcs Ue Wolle, Coons
and Miss Seiko.
2.
Selected
Tenor Solo
Mr, Gould.
Heading The Hazliu of Valient.
3.
Jesse Williams, Hazel Cox.
4.
(a) Concert Waltz. . Dudley Huck
(b) Sleep Time, My Honey.
Mesdaiiies
Ladles.' Quartette
Itrad ford, Scbw enlker, Collins and Horuff.
Selected
f. Hending
Or. McQueen Gray.
6.
Soprano
Waltz
Solo Arietta
Song from Itomeo and
Gounod
Juliet
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford.
7.
Mandolin
Garden of Dream
and Guitar Trio.
S.
Selected
riiino Solos
Miss Marian Moriarty.

w the. bus

bunding

intended

a

club house, disbanded rather than es- Announcement of Forthcoming
tablish a club In opposition to the
Marriage of Mrs, Mary Clark
boys.
Heavers,
supreme
dam of the
The
and Noted Soldier-Clergyma- n,
when It was informed of Mr. llocka- jdavs. misrepresentations,
denounced
hH taet(;., and It is believed this re- .
1o,,kaiiay loslmt bis nosl- 'ultt!d
At l meeting of the Women's lte-e- f
..
snrPm nTvt,ntrr for the
Corps held yesterday afternoon
ord(,r
in A. O. I. W. hall, announcement was
L
marriage of
made of the coming

ARC7
JUttnCi.

I
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AT CUSTOMS
Juarez,

j

..--

..

Mcx.,

i,iBn,ini

There is an abiding preference for Lingerie Waists. No
former season has produced so
many exquisite models us the
present one. We feature Lingerie Waists In many distinctive styles and priced from 85c

o

NEW VAUDEVILLE AT
CRYSTA L

--

tl)

UP.

j
KKV. THOMAS II. ilAHWOnH.
W.mse engagement to Mrs. Mary
I'lnrk is announced.
Dr. Thomas II, Hafwood, National
chaplain of the G. A. It., departmental
chaplain of the G. A. H. for New
Mexico, pioneer missionary to this
section and founder of the Harwood
Industrial schcool, and Mrs. Mary
Mary Clark of this city.
The happy couple will be Joined In
wedlock on Saturday aiternoon nt
1:30 o'clock at the Harwood Industrial school by Key. Thomas M. Harwood, son of the groom.
Hoth the high contracting parties
Dr.
are well known In Albuquerque.
Harwood has for 2f, years been the
lending Protestant
Methodist
nnd
mlssloner In New Mexico. For a great
many years he was superintendent
of the New Mexico Spanish Mission,
which included nil the territory of
New Mexico and much of that of
West Texas. In this vast expanse
Dr. Harwood traveled
from settlement to settlement looklcg after bis
many Mexican preachers and currying cheer and hope to the hearts of
all.
For some years, however, he has
retired from the regular ministry and
has devoted himself to the work of
the Grand Army of the Republic. For
nearly twenty consecutive years he
bus been departmental chaplain for
New Mexico, and last year his devotion to the cause raised him to the
position of national chaplain.

The best saddle honea to be had
Take your meals ut the Y. W. C, A.
In the city are at W. L. Trlmble'a 113 Centrally located, cool dining rooms
phone
3.
atreot;
North Second
an( the best niealg In the city, ladles
and gentlemen.
Airilome
Meet me fneo to fcthis very night.
iwnuM Mimp
HAHM
I IAI 111 THAI
Mansard's Mill, ro.uiiiCH IninIiicnh,
VVML
Gallup Lump
Mill,
Albuquerque.
July 10, MuitHiml

M,

fl.

If yon want a plumber call up

tl.

Cor-

Waists

rep-publ-

Hiaz.
It is understood by the people here
that tho entire Insurrecto force In
charge of the customs service here
and at other points on the border
will be replaced by former federal
ofllcials under orders from Mexico
City and a storm of indignation Is
being stirred up, which involves u
threat of armed resistance in the
event the new order is not rescinded.

our "Madam Irene"

25 per cent

department.
A telegram signed by over 300
resentatlve citizens whs sent to Mex- Ico City tonight
protesting against
the removal of Pedro A. Maese, an
Insurrecto ,to be succeeded by Alon-sJ, Aspe, now collector at C. P.

-

lleawcldoo: ptaoiie

All

priced
sets will be specially
for the balance of the week.
They come In Hattste or Cotitll,
In long, medium or high bust,
and in the medium or long
hips. To those who recognize
the advantage of a perfect fitting corset,
we recommend
this make. For today, Friday
and Saturday, we will discount
every pair of this famous corset

June 2s.

NOTICK.
Tliis Is the Inst month In which to
pay your tax before penally la added,
delinquent road tax is also payable ut
Patrons of the Crystal theater who
(Ids office. K 1'lnncy, tiensurvr nnd
singing and
enjoyed the splendid
collector.
lancing of Martin & King are to be
treated to another genuine surprise
Stylish horse
and bugglei fur- today by these inimitable provokers
L.
by
W.
on
nished
abort notice
of fun. Wooden shoe dancing, that
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second ts,
the real big German wooden shoes,
S.
street. Phone
seems to be their second nature nnd
.j.
lrM-nt- l
"
hi,,h
buys n styllsl. white K,irt'1i,l"lrlk",'h'
$1.30
nautr
ad.," in
ti.tm
it
'
'
val-- t,
well mudc. of icimhI material
,
,
Jlisi nn K"oil, .1 iioi ociici, .naii
(, lie
and cut on tlx- - latest pattern.
original act, ah unusuaiiy goon
jiinple lot embrace twenty different tneir
pictures, approved by the
program
kinds ami
price range down to National of
Hoard of Censorship of New
(k
York, together with the vaudeville,
THK M AZE,
will make up an entertainment well
all N.utb First st
worth the money,

If yon neod a rnrnratcr, telephone

Corsets Less

This city
over tl. ai.uk... .m
tllft, ,J about to occur In the customs
i

;

SHAKE-U- P

rnoxE at

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

llDHEl

jB.

,

Powder

OF THE DECISION RESERVED MODERN

and wife have arrived here from Koswell in u Cadillac
automobile. Mr. Harnes who is gen
E, Hockaday, Who Started Record Behg Made Clear and .Visiting Members and Roval
eral agent of the Aegis Life Insur
ance company, no t with a sevtre ac i
Neighbors Guests At Inform- Lodge Here. Now Being! Concise in View of Possible
cldent at Est.incla when the crank o
a! bathering; Mrs. Pollard.
Appeal to Supreme Court;
hla machine knocked him agtinst an
Sought to Answer Charge of
edge of the car with such force as to
it
Test
State Deputy, Present,
Tenderloin Makes
Forgery.
Inflict a bad gash over the right eye,
necessitating several stitcbes by an
Case,
Kstancia physician.
The Modern W odmen or A merit a
Hamando Cnndelaria an Inmate of Evidently Tt. K. Hockaday, who
expectaContr.nv to n.e general
the Caua Komern at the west end of pent some time in New Mexico last tions, Jmlge Abbott in the district entertained ail visiting members and
uie laoies oi Woodcraft, the Hoynl
the car line, showed signs of being pring organising dams of the Henv-r- s
reserved his decision Neighbors, last night In their hall
in Albuquerque, Santa Fe and court
yesterday by
mentally unballanced
being (South Second street, though
proceedings
eating n meal it soap and broken jis Vegas, has found a more profi- - in the Injunction
brought gainst the city of Albmier- - informal, a nrocram nre.edeii strietly
glass.
After his meal he appeared table, If more precarious, means of que
by Kiuie Kilter, a denizen of the enl hour nnd dancing which
w
wild.. He then attempted to burn up earning a livihood.
The Las Vegas
his bedding. In addition to this his 'ptlc tells of a man going under a redllght district, in which she seeks SUccedeti by refreshments. Two briVl
to restrain the city from ousting her addresses, the one on "Woodcraft"
antics around the Jail were such as to! imilar name und answering his
abol- - by Mr. W. W. ILirris.and
a spet inl guard to look
the other
who hts been purchasing from lur place of business and
If,n the "Hoyal Neighbors." Ini
tor him. He will be committed to travelers' checks from offices of the ishing Hi,- entire district.
conflicting
attorneys
the
for
The
pollard,
state demit v of that ..'...m...'.'.
the Insane asylum at Las .Vegas.
Wells Fargo Express company in var- on hand promptly yester- - organization of the Modern Wr,...i
A merry parly of autoists started ious parts of the country.
In one In- sides wre
.n 10 o'clock, the city were excellently presented, nnd 'wt-l- i
to the Ellin ranch last Sunday, but frtance the purchase was made with day morning
rney
with amended dcmurier. and 'appreciated hy the large
attt
fradulent-mnchlne
a
cashier's
crowd in
when they had reached Plaeitas, the
check obtained
attorney for the complainant. W. tendance.
Solo numbers by Miss
broke down and they werelly und In another the purchase was C.
Heacoek. wltli additional aul hor- - charlotte Trait and a delightful re ub
forced to walk the rest of the way. negotiated with a forged check.
that! in by Mrs. John Strumqiilst, came in
Tuesday morning they started out and
The first transaction occurred In ities to lack up his contention
attempt al removal was being
,
,,
arK,, sh.,,.,, of a,,piu,s,,
walked as far un Hernalillo, carrying Oklahoma City, Okla., when a man the
w ithout flue process
of law. j equally enjoyed were musical
scire-Ththeir buggnge with them. From there giving the name of Charles Alexan-tho- y madeoutcome
of the matter as far ns tions of the Klehl orchestra. Miss
came by train Into Albuquerque, der, Memphis, Tenn., purchased
wns concerned, jemima Long and Miss Beryl
s
Ulueher, Lou Holz und Geo. elers' checks with a fradulent eash-P- . yesterday morning
again
demurrer hack worthy. As u gala evening it was a
to
refer
the
op
3.
party.
Lou Holz lers' check. This was
Hill were the
June
On
ml-- j huge success
and ranks as one oT the
weighs about 210 pounds. Ills friends June 11, a man giving the name of to tho city .ittcrney for further
now think he Is some walker.
jtten Huckaday, purchased travelers' mendment, and to strike cut further most brilliant of a long seiieg of so.
portions of the complainant's petition. (iui entertainment given by the Moil- Joe Valo, who was arrested Tiles- - .checks to the amount or $10(1 at the judge Ahtiott, nowevcr, auoweu
tneiern Woodmen.
assaulting Fire Pes Moines office of the express
day charged
with
of the complaint referring to
Klein, was yesterday taken be- - panv. Alexander and Hacknday are section
police
o'ificers
the stiitenivnts of the
fore Judgo Craig who, after hear- - one and the same person. This fact to
the women of Third street to go WIFE FACES DIVORCE
of
Ing the evidence In tho case assess-- , lias been established. Several
Into the complaint.
SUIT FOR JOY RIDING
id a fine of $10 against him. Vaio the checks purchased at Oklahoma back
The mailer will again be taken up
y
gave notico of an appeal. The
have been cashed n Pes Moines
this mornini;.
ble grew out of bad feeling between !j;nl Omnha.
It Ih pielty generally understood
New York, June 28. Charles
Hacknday, Hockaday or Alexander
the men for some time and when on
R
Monday night Chief Klein and his accompanied by a woman was regls-flr- e that the many changes that are be Symes testified In the Gambler
diing
in
done
made
are
the
inl
recoid
department responded to n call tered In the Kirkwood hotel In Pes
vorce case today that he hud followed
from North First street In the rear of Moines as Eearl E. Huckaday and order to have that record clear and Mrs. Edith Hussell Gambler the formttlo' place, tilo assaulted the chler. wife. San Antonio, Tex. The descrip-Fro- d correct in rise the matter is taken to er Atlanta society girl, when she Went
Levoe was fined J5 tor being tion of the man tallies remarkably the Supreme court on appeal. It has automobile riding with Harvey ('.
won wth that of the limented H. E. been strongly hinted that should the' Sickler, a wealthy member of the Adrunk Tuesday night.
of the court be ndverse to tlantic
Height, R feet, 10 inches: decision
Last night member of the Tl. P. O. Jlockaday.
Fertilizer and Oil company.
the plaintiff such un action will bo j Sheets
of memoranda taken by the
Elks were busily engaged In turning 'weight, nbont ISO pounds; age, 28 to
Is
understood
also
taken.
it
that
thirteen young male Albuqnerqueiins v.1; hair, dark ntid Inclined to be cttr-int- o should the court hi Id that the city witness in this pursuit bore cabalisanimals of the buck Elk var- - ly; nose, medium size; complexion, must be permanently enjoined from tic letters which Symes had some difiety. The primary lessons In wearing light; face, smooth. Chan cut in
taking the action contemplated in the ficulty In explaining. He ccttld not
G.,"
were Installed Into the youth- - pearance, Biiave in manner nnd n resolution
of the city council of June remember the meaning of "N.
but he said that the letters "N. D."
ful minds while distilled water was Tluont talker. The description of the 5, an appeal would be taken on
the
of woman registered as Hackaday'g wife
on another sheet,
going down the parched throats
probably
meant
part of tho citl.
"nothing doing."
the older heads. The youngsters felt tallies with that of the woman Hock-theis also a matter
of common
It
oats when starting, but felt of nday Introduced as his wife here
knowh dge that this case is n test
to see If everything waa rept her hair Is described as black, case in behalf of the Third street In
A CAHn OF THANKS.
It
was
finishing,
with
(The
who
woman
the terests generally.
hero
und when
intact when
Wo desire
to thank our many
Proprietors
of
blond,
with
fell to
was over everybody
leaver organiser was a perfect
not parties to the friends for their assistance, words of
are
resorts
other
any
The couple are said to have been reg-El- case as far as the record shows, but sympathy and beautiful floral tributes
alarming good will. Today if.
are seen wulklng with a Ump, Istering tit other hotels as Mr. und thiy ire Interested In it, some say to during the long illness and recent
the reason wilt be easily understood, Mrs. J. II. Fudge of St. Louis, Mo. the extent of assisting in footing the deith of our mother and grand- .
They have not been arrested.
l.'gal bill, and they all expect to take mother.
Vegas men rjfuge behind the decision, should
About seventy-fiv- e
M US. L. 5. BLACK.
calling
to
difficulty
no
In
will have
MR. and MRS. T. M. BHINSON.
It be in favor of the plaintiff of
11.
Hoeknday.
memory Mr.
E.
With record.
J- smooth stories, ull of which have
CARI
THANKS.
OF
been found to be falsehoods, he sucWe wish to express our thanks to
ceeded In organizing a Las Vegas dam
those who gave us their sympathy
L
GOOD
of the Independent Order of Beavers.
and aid during our recent bereaveWhen tho charter members of the
ment in the death of our mother. Mrs.
dam discovered tho deceptions, which
S. C. Hailing, Junius Coleman, XV. H.
did not occur until Mr. Hockaday had
,
Coleman.
they
disbanded the dam
disappeared
Will Take nnd cut loose from the Heavers, or- Best Local1
Change of vaudeville at the Air- This
Part in Concert Tomorrow iK9nlzln ,hP Hormit
dome tonight.
S. C.

A. K.
of Temple LoilKe No.
A. M., Ihls evenlntr at R o'clock for
I!y order
work In the I'. ('. decree.
of the XV. M.
J. A. Miller, secre-

HENRY GOETZ CAFE

nt

Improvement.

TM AND CEXTAX.
Of fir Ition M

29, 1911.

ORGANIZER

difficult one. The patl-e-reached such a low ebb following
the operation that for a time his life
was despaired of. Ills many friends
will be delimited to learn of his great

Lady AasUtut
COR.

THURSDAY, JUNE

MM

III
VU.

CVrllloa Stove

Gallup Store
,

.

...

ANTHRACITE. ALL 6IZES, STKA.M COAL.
Ookv Mil) Wood, Factory Wood, Conl Wood. Native Rlndllnf,
Fire Brick, lire Clay, 8a nt Fe Brick, Common Brick, Lime.

Hand Bags for
Less

For the vacation trip n good
looking Hand Hag is an essential part of u comfortable costume.

beginning toduy we will
on sale all our Hand
a reduction of

place

liags at

25 per cent

Dollsgut

tiik nknkihm;

CHILllRKN.

for

What brings more joy to the
heart of n child than a doll?
We have arranged our price to
suit every purse. Think of buying a fully dressed doll for Ilk'.
This is an extraordinary value
nnd worth much more other
values 25c and up.

Begin Early
It will be easier and more
satisfactory to you and will
enable us to give you our best
service,
our stocks are now
at their best and there are
many good tilings to be secured now which cannot be duplicated later.

FERGUSON
...AND...

COLLISTER
Albuquerque's
Dry

Goods Shop.

